
FILED 
Serial: 212464 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI MAY 15 2017 
No. 89-R-99025-SCT OFF/CE OF THE CLERK 

SUPREME COURT 
IN RE: UNIFORM RULES OF CIRCUIT AND COUNTY COURT PRACTICE COURT OF APPEALS 

EN BANC ORDER 

On December 15, 2016, by unanimous order of the Court, the Mississippi Rules of Criminal 

Procedure were adopted. The Court's en bane order provided that this new body of rules take effect 

July 1, 2017, and adjudicated that the Mississippi Rules of Criminal Procedure" ... shall govern the 

procedure in all criminal proceedings in the Circuit, County, Justice and Municipal Courts of this 

State." 

Inasmuch as said Mississippi Rules of Criminal Procedure have the effect of altering, 

duplicating, supplementing and/or replacing certain of the existing provisions ofMississippi's Uniform 

Rules of Circuit and County Court Practice, the Court finds and adjudicates that said Uniform Rules 

of Circuit and County Court Practice should be, and they hereby are, amended in accordance with 

Exhibit A, which by reference is incorporated in and made a part of this order. Such amendments shall 

take effect on July 1, 2017. 

The Clerk of this Court shall spread this order and the amended rules attached hereto on the 

minutes of the Court, and the Clerk shall provide a certified copy thereof to West Publishing Company 

for publication in a forthcoming edition of the Southern Reporter, Mississippi Cases, which is the 

official publication of the decisions of this Court, and in the next edition of the Mississippi Rules of 

Court. 

SO ORDERED, this the 15th day of May, 2017. 

ALL JUSTICES AGREE. 

S W. KITCHENS, Jl 
RTHE COURT 



EXHIBIT A 

UNIFORM CIVIL RULES OF CIRCUIT AND 
COUNTY COURT PRACTICE 

Table of Rules 

1.01. Designation of Rule Name and Scope Proper Citation. 

1.02. Court Decorum. 

1.03 Sanctions. 

1.04 Cameras. 

1.05 Information on Each Pleading and Motion. 

1.05A Assignment of Cases. 

1.06. Corporations Must Be Represented by Counsel. 

1.07 Signing of Bonds by Officer of Court. 

1.08 Substitution of Copies. 

1.09 County Court Use of Chancery Court Rules. 

1.10 Earwigging Prohibited. 

1.11 Presentation of Orders to the Court. 

1.12 Removal of Records From the Office of the Clerk. 

1.13 Withdrawal of Counsel From a Case. 

1.14 Local Practice. 

1.15 Motions for Recusal of Judges. 

1.16 Electronic Filin~ and Service Procedures. 

2.01 Subpoenas. 

2.02 Scope of Authority of Court. 

2.03 Reschedulini: Trials. 
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2.04 Duties of Movant. 

2.05 Trial Briefs. 

2.06. Service of Copies and Certificate of Service. 

2.07. Habeas Corpus in Preconviction and Extradition Matters. 

3.01 Prompt Attendance and Informin1: Court of Presence of Expert Witness. 

3.02 Conduct of Attorneys. 

3.03 Number of Petit Jurors Summoned; Circuit and County and Eminent Domain 
Court May Use Same Venire. 

3.04 Communication With Jury. 

3.05 V oir Dire. 

3.06 Conduct of Jurors. 

3.07 Jury Instructions. 

3.08 Duty of Bailiff. 

3.09 Unnecessary Witnesses. 

3.10 Jury Deliberations and Verdict. 

3.11 Jury Recess. 

3.12 Mistrials. 

3.13 Assessment of Costs Upon Settlement of Case. 

3.14 Note Takin1: by Jurors. 

4.01 Scope of Cillil Rules. 

4.021 Cost Deposit. 

4.032 Motion Practice. 

4.043 Discovery Deadlines and Practice. 

4.054 Jury Selection Process. 

4.065 Interlocutorv Appeal from County Court. 
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4.0-16 Rule for Jones, Lee and Rankin Counties Expedited Small Claims. [Omitted] 

5.01 Appeals to Be on the Record/Exceptions. 

5.02 Duty to Make Record. 

5.03 Scope of Appeals From Administrative Agencies. 

5.04 Notice of Appeal. 

5.05 Filin2 of Record in Appeals on the Record. 

5.06 Briefs on Appeals on the Record. 

5.07 Procedure on Appeals by Trial De Novo. 

5.08 Supersedeas. 

5.09 Cost Bond. 

5.10 Writ of Certiorari. 

6.01 Scope of Rules Applicable Onl,i in €1 iminal Pt oceedin1:s. 

6.02 ;lliill. 

6.03 Initial Appear ance. 

6.84 Pr elirninat y Ilea1 ing. 

6.65 Waiver of Initial Appea1 ance and Pt elimina1 y Heating. 

6.06 Chani:e of Venne. 

6.07 All Applications to Be l:\fade by Motion. 

6.88 lnte1 active Audiovisual Devices. 

7.61 Chai ge to the Gt and Jm )'. 

7.82 G1and Jury. 

7.03 Gr and Jm y Not to Do Certain Things. 

7.04 Giaud Jui y Secrecy. 

7.05 Recalcit1a11t \Vitnesses Defo1 e Gt and Jui y. 
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7.06 lndictments. 

7 .87 Multiple Count Indictments. 

7.08 Joi11de1 of Defendants. 

7 .09 Amendment of lndietn1ents. 

8.01 A11 aignnie11t. 

8.02 Rel'iew of Bond and Setting of Deadlines fo1 P1 etI ial Motions. 

8.03 Defendant's Pt esence at Plea. 

8.04 Enh y of Guilty Pleas, Plea Bai gaining, 'Nitbd1 aw al of Guilty Pleas 

8.05 P1 o Se Defendants. 

9.01 P1et1ial Publiciey. 

9.02 T1 ial Docket. 

9.03 Sel'et ance. 

9.04 Discol'ety. 

9.05 Alibi Defense Disco" e1 y. 

9.06 Competence to Stand T1 ial. 

9.07 Insanity Defense. 

9.08 Omnibus Hearing. 

16.91 Jm y Selection. 

10.02 Jury Sequest1 ation. 

10.03 Opening and Closing Statement. 

10.04 Bifm cated T1 ials. 

10.05 New Tt ials. 

11.01 Sentencing. 

11.02 Pt esentence ln"Vestigatiou and Report. 
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11.93 Enhancement of Punishment 

11.94 Post-con-viction Fines, Payment of Fines, and Indi1ents 

11.85 Ent1 y of 01 dei and Duty of Cle1 k. 

12.91 Post-con-viction Dail 

12.62 Appeals F1 om Justice 01 Municipal Com t 

12.63 Appeals F1 om County Com t 

12.64 \V1 it of Ce1 tio1 at i 

Appendix A 

Sa1nple Char ee to 61 and Jnr y 

Checklist fo1 Action Taken at Omnibus Ilea1 in1 

Appendix B 

Rule 4.67 Rnle fo1 Expedited Small Claims fot Jones, Lee and Rankin Connty 
Co DJ t Onl:y. [Omitted] 

UNIFORM CIVIL RULES OF CIRCUIT AND 
COUNTY COURT PRACTICE 

Adopted Effective May 1, 1995; Amended Effective July 1, 2017 

Rule 1.01 
DESIGNATION OF RULE NAME; AND PROPER CITATION; 

LOCATION OF RULES APPLICABLE IN ALL PROCEEDINGS 

These rules are the Uniform Civil Rules of Circuit and County Court and may be cited 
as "UCRCCC _._." The word "court" shall mean both circuit and county court unless 
otherwise indicated. Rule Series 1, 2 and 3 of these rules apply to all proceedings, civil or 
criminal. 

Rule 1.02 
COURT DECORUM 

The court shall be opened formally and conducted with dignity and decorum at all 
times. The judge shall wear a judicial robe at all times when presiding in open court. The 
wearing of a robe is discretionary where court facilities make it infeasible. Each officer of 
the court shall be responsible for the promotion of respect for the court. 
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Rule 1.03 
SANCTIONS 

Any person embraced within these rules who violates the provisions hereof may be 
subjected to sanctions, contempt proceedings or other disciplinary actions imposed or initiated 
by the court. 

Rule 1.04 
CAMERAS 

There shall be no broadcasting, televising, recording, or taking photographs in the 
courtroom and areas immediately adjacent thereto during sessions of court or recesses 
between sessions, except that the court may authorize the same in accordance with the Code 
of Judicial Conduct. 

Comment 

Section 3B( 12) of the Code of Judicial Conduct prohibits broadcasting, televising, 
recording, or taking photographs in the courtroom and areas immediately adjacent thereto 
except as authorized by rule or order of the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court has now 
adopted the Rules for Electronic and Photographic Coverage of Judicial Proceedings which 
provides detailed guidance for such coverage. 

[Adopted effective April 17, 2003 as to proceedings conducted from and after July 1, 2003.] 

Rule 1.05 
INFORMATION ON EACH PLEADING AND MOTION 

All pleadings, motions, or other applications to the court shall bear the name, address, 
and office phone number of the attorney who will try the case and, if different from the 
attorney who will try the case, the name, address, and office phone number of the attorney 
who will be prepared to argue the pleading, motion or other application. 

Rule 1.05A ASSIGNMENT OF CASES 

A. In multi-judge districts and courts, all civil cases shall be assigned immediately on 
the filing of the complaint by such method which shall insure that the assignment shall be 
random, that no discernable pattern of assignment exists, and that no person shall know to 
whom the case will be assigned until it has been assigned. If an attorney or party shall attempt 
to manipulate or defeat the purpose of this rule, the case shall be reassigned to the judge who 
would have otherwise received the assignment. If the judge who would have received the 
case under an assignment in compliance with this rule cannot be determined, a new 
assignment in compliance with the rule shall be made, excluding the judge to whom it was 
incorrectly assigned. Sanctions, including costs and attorney's fees, may be imposed by that 
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judge on reassignment. Such sanctions may also include suspension from practice in the 
court imposing them for not more than 30 days and referral to the Bar for further discipline. 

B. Decisions regarding this rule shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court under 
M.R.A.P. 21, and appropriate stays shall be entered by the trial court to allow such review. 

C. In districts where motion days are set in advance with judges specifically assigned, 
preliminary procedural matters may be submitted to the judge assigned such duties, 
notwithstanding the fact that the case has been assigned to another judge. Furthermore, by 
local rule approved by the Supreme Court, the trial court may make special provisions 
accommodating local needs of economy and efficiency which might otherwise be at variance 
with this rule. 

[Adopted effective May 29, 2003.] 

Comment 

In 2002 the Legislature adopted Miss. Code Ann. § 11-1-56, which required civil case 
assignments to be delayed until one defendant has filed responsive pleadings. By the adoption 
of this rule, the Supreme Court has superceded Section 11-1-56, exercising its inherent 
authority to adopt rules of practice, procedure and evidence to promote justice, uniformity, 
and the efficiency of the courts, as articulated in Newell v. State, 308 So. 2d 71 (Miss. 1975) 
and Hall v. State, 539 So. 2d 1338 (Miss. 1989). 

The purpose of this rule is to prevent "judge shopping" within a district or a court. 
Although voluntary dismissal is allowed under M.R.C.P. 41 at any time prior to service by the 
adverse party of an answer or summary judgment, when a civil case is so dismissed and then 
refiled immediately thereafter with no substantial change in the parties or claims, such 
practice, as an example, may be taken as a wilful violation of this rule. Wilful violation of this 
rule may constitute an offense subject to suspension and other discipline under Rule 3.4(c) of 
the Rules of Professional Conduct. Sanctions authorized by this rule are cumulative to 
discipline under the Rules of Professional Conduct. 

The assignment of cases by regular rotation among the judges of the district is not a 
random assignment as contemplated by this rule since a regular rotation will allow those 
attentive to the docket to predict the judge who will receive a particular assignment. 

A party who believes that a case has been assigned in violation of this rule will first 
submit the issue to the judge before whom the case is pending; thereafter, either party 
aggrieved by the judge's decision on the issue may seek review of that decision by this Court 
under the provisions of M.R.A.P. 21. 

In some districts, local modifications, which to some degree are at variance with the 
strict provisions of this rule, may be made while fulfilling the policy of the rule. These 
modifications are to be made by local rule, on petition of the local district under M.R.C.P 83 
to the Supreme Court. The order by which this Rule 1.05A was adopted provides: 
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It is further ordered that this new rule shall be effective upon issuance 
of this order; however, local practices adopted for the purpose of 
accommodating the needs of economy and efficiency may be continued for a 
period of forty-five days from the issuance of this order, and in districts wherein 
the judges of the district have within such period petitioned the Court under 
M.R.C.P. 83 for local rules seeking approval of such practices or of other 
practices which might otherwise be in variance to this rule, the practices may 
continue to be used until the Supreme Court has considered the petition. 

[Comment adopted effective May 29, 2003.] 

Rule 1.06 
CORPORATIONS MUST BE REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL 

All corporations that are party plaintiffs must be represented by an attorney licensed 
to practice law in this state, whose name must appear on the pleading prior to the filing of the 
pleading. 

Rule 1.07 
SIGNING OF BONDS BY OFFICER OF COURT 

No officer of the court shall sign any bond of any kind in or to any court of this state. 

Rule 1.08 
SUBSTITUTION OF COPIES 

Substitution of a copy for an original exhibit will be permitted only after verification 
of the copy by the court reporter and permission of the judge. 

Rule 1.09 
COUNTY COURT USE OF CHANCERY COURT RULES 

In cases which have been assigned by the chancery court to the county court, the 
county court shall use the Uniform Rules of Chancery Court Practice. 

Rule 1.10 
EARWIGGING PROHIBITED 

No person shall undertake to discuss with or in the presence or hearing of the judge the 
law or the facts or alleged facts of any case then pending in the court or likely to be instituted 
therein, except in the orderly progress of the trial, and arguments or briefs connected 
therewith; nor attempt in any manner, except as stated above, to influence the decision of the 
judge in any such case or matter. 
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Rule 1.11 
PRESENTATION OF ORDERS TO THE COURT 

With the exception of default or agreed orders and judgments, all proposed orders and 
judgments to be signed by the court shall be submitted directly to the court by an attorney and 
not through the clerk or through correspondence, unless otherwise permitted by the court. All 
orders or judgments presented to the court shall be signed by the attorney presenting the same. 

Rule 1.12 
REMOVAL OF RECORDS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

No record, or any part of a file of court papers, shall be taken from the clerk's custody 
without a written order from the judge to the clerk. The clerk shall keep a register of all files 
checked out by permission of the court and the same shall be redelivered to the clerk on the 
day provided for in the order from the judge, or, if none is provided, before the opening of the 
next term. 

Rule 1.13 
WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL FROM A CASE 

When an attorney makes an appearance for any party in a case, that attorney will not 
be allowed to withdraw as attorney for the party without the permission of the court. The 
attorney making the request shall give notice to his/her client and to all attorneys in the cause 
and certify the same to the court in writing. The court shall not permit withdrawal without 
prior notice to his/her client and all attorneys of record. 

Rule 1.14 
LOCAL PRACTICE 

Attorneys having cases or practicing before a court shall contact the clerk of the court 
to ascertain the practices of the local courts. There will be no local rules of court unless such 
rules are approved by the Supreme Court of Mississippi. 

Rule 1.15 
MOTIONS FOR RECUSAL OF JUDGES 

Any party may move for the recusal of a judge of the circuit or county court if it 
appears that the judge's impartiality might be questioned by a reasonable person knowing all 
the circumstances, or for other grounds provided in the Code of Judicial Conduct or otherwise 
as provided by law. A motion seeking recusal shall be filed with an affidavit of the party or 
the party's attorney setting forth the factual basis underlying the asserted grounds for recusal 
and declaring that the motion is filed in good faith and that the affiant truly believes the facts 
underlying the grounds stated to be true. Such motion shall, in the first instance, be filed with 
the judge who is the subject of the motion within 30 days following notification to the parties 
of the name of the judge assigned to the case; or, if it is based upon facts which could not 
reasonably have been known to the filing party within such time, it shall be filed within 30 
days after the filing party could reasonably discover the facts underlying the grounds asserted. 
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The subject judge shall consider and rule on the motion within 30 days of the filing of the 
motion, with hearing if necessary. If a hearing is held, it shall be on the record in open court. 
The denial of a motion to recuse is subject to review by the Supreme Court on motion of the 
party filing the motion as provided in M.R.A.P. 48B. 

[Adopted April 4, 2002.] 

Rule 1.16 
ELECTRONIC FILING AND SERVICE PROCEDURES 

A court may, by local rule, allow pleadings and other papers to be served, filed, signed, 
or verified by electronic means in conformity with the Mississippi Electronic Court System 
procedures. Pleadings and other papers filed electronically in compliance with the procedures 
are written papers for purposes of these rules. Please refer to the Administrative Procedures 
for Mississippi Electronic Court System on the Supreme Court's website at 
www.mssc.state.ms.us 

[Adopted effective January 8, 2009, for purposes of a pilot program for the Mississippi 
Electronic Court System.] 

Rule 2.01 
SUBPOENAS 

A. Except as set forth below, Tthe procedures for subpoenas in both ei~il and 
criminal matters shall conform to Rule 45 of the Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure. This 
mle shall not apply to prneeedings before a gr and j tl1J . 

B. Subpoenas Daces Tec11n1 in €1 iminal Cases for Pr odaction at Trial or 
Heating. A subpoena in a criminal ease may, withottt: a motion or hearing, requite the 
production of books, papers, documents or other objects at the date, time and place at ~hieh 
the ttia:l, hearing or proceeding at whieh these items are to be offered in evidence is scheduled 
to take place. 

€. 1. Subpoenas Onces Tecam in €1 irniual Cases fo1 Pt oduction othe1 than at 
Trial 01 Heating. No sttbpoena in a criminal ease may require the production of books, 
papets, documents or othet objects at a date and time or plaee other than the date, time and 
plaee at whieh the ttial, hearing 01 ptoeeeding at whieh these items are to be offered in 
evidence is scheduled to take place, unless the court has entered an order pttrsttant to tltis rule 
attthor izing the issuance of such subpoena. 

2. Motions, Ser-,,ice, Opposition. A heating on a motion fot the 
issuance of a S'tlbpoena duces tectm1 shall be set at the time the motion is filed 
and set v ed. The hearing shall be set no ear lier than ten ( I 0) days after filing and 
set v iee of the motion. Except for good cause shown, all motions for sttbpoenas 
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dnces tccnm shall be scncd on. (1) the custodian of the books, papers, 
documents m other objects which would be subject to the subpoena, (2) all 
parties, (3) all persons whose books, pape1s, doenments m other objects would 
be subject to the snbpoena, and (4) all persons who may have a claim that 
pri'7ileged material would be subject to the subpoena. Any party to the action 
01 other inte1ested person may file an opposition or response. 

3. Su:ppo1 ting Affidavit 01 Deda1 ation. Motions seeking subpoenas 
dttces tecum under this mle shall be supported by an affidavit 01 declai ation 
stating facts which establish. (1) the docnments 01 objects sought are 
e'\iidentiary and relevant, (2) the docttmerrts or objects sought ate not otherwise 
1 easonably pr ocm able in advance of the trial, hearing 01 pt oeeeding by exe1 eise 
of due diligence, (3) the moving party cannotprnperry prepare for trial without 
such pt oduction and inspection in adv anee oft1 ial and the failm e to obtain such 
inspection may tend unreasonably to delay the trial, and (4) the application is 
made in good faith and is not intended for the pmpose of general discovery. 

4. Immediate Lodging with Cotti t. Any snbpoena dttees teeum issued 
under this subsection shall be 1etu1nable to and the items sought the1ennde1 
prndtteed before the court. In the event that materials subject to a subpoena ate 
received by a party, an attorney, or an attomey's agent or investigator directly 
frnm the subpoenaed person, atzy person receiving such materials 5hall 
imnrediatery notify the cotn't and shall innnediatery lodge such materials with 
the court. The mater ial5 shall not be opened, t e viewed or copied by a I ecipient 
without a prior court order. 

D. Sanctions. Violation of this mle may provide a basis for sanctions. 

[Adopted effective May 1, 1995; amended April 18, 2002; July 1, 2017.] 

Rule 2.02 
SCOPE OF AUTHORITY OF COURT 

The court is empowered to hear and determine all motions, appeals or other 
applications to the court, which the court may hear and determine without a jury, in term or 
vacation, and may hear or determine the same in any county in the judicial district of the court, 
or in a county to which venue has been transferred. 

Rule 2.03 
RESCHEDULING TRIALS 

No case set for trial shall be continued or rescheduled for trial except by permission 
of the court. 

Rule 2.04 
DUTIES OF MOV ANT 
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It is the duty of the movant, when a motion or other pleading is filed, including 
motions for a new trial, to pursue said motion to hearing and decision by the court. Failure 
to pursue a pretrial motion to hearing and decision before trial is deemed an abandonment of 
that motion; however, said motion may be heard after the commencement of trial in the 
discretion of the court. 

Rule 2.05 
TRIAL BRIEFS 

Unless otherwise directed by the court, the submission of a trial brief on the merits of 
a case or particular issues is within the discretion of the parties. A copy of any such brief 
submitted shall be simultaneously served upon opposing attorneys. No memorandum or brief 
required or permitted by this rule shall be filed with the clerk. Memorandum or briefs shall 
not exceed 25 pages in length and shall be accompanied by copies of all authorities cited 
therein. 

Rule 2.06 
SERVICE OF COPIES AND CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

Unless otherwise ordered by the court, all pleadings, motions, or applications to the 
court, except the initial pleading 01 indictment, must be served by any form of service 
authorized by Rule 5 of the Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure on all attorneys ofrecord for 
the parties, or on the parties when not represented by an attorney, and the person filing the 
same shall also file an original certificate of service certifying that a correct copy has been 
provided to the attorneys or to the parties, the manner of service, and to whom it was served. 
Except as allowed by this rule or allowed by the court for good cause shown, the clerk may 
not accept for filing any document which is not accompanied by a certificate of service. 

Rule 2.07 
HABEAS CORPUS IN PRECONVICTION 

AND EXTRADITION MATTERS 

A. Habeas Corpus in Cases Other Than Post-Conviction and Extradition 

1. The writ of habeas corpus shall extend to all cases of illegal confinement or detention 
by which any person is deprived of his/her liberty, or by which rightful custody of the person 
is withheld from the person entitled thereto. 

2. If the person for which habeas relief is sought is charged with a crime in this state for 
which the accused may be imprisoned or confined to jail, and the accused is indigent and 
makes an affidavit of indigence, then the court shall appoint an attorney, if one has not already 
been appointed. The court may appoint an attorney for an indigent seeking relief hereunder 
even though the indigent has not been formally charged with a crime in this state. 

3. The proceedings and judgments shall in all cases be entered on record. 
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4. The motion for the writ of habeas corpus shall be in writing, sworn to and signed by 
the person for whose relief it is intended, or by someone on his/her behalf, and shall contain 
the following matters: 

a. A description of where and by whom the movant is deprived of his/her liberty; 

b. The facts and circumstances of the restraint; 

c. The form of the relief sought; 

d. The grounds upon which relief is sought; and 

e. If desired, a request for a copy of transcripts of any prior proceeding if the movant 
qualifies as an indigent under § 99-15-15 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, 
specifying what portions are necessary to decide the issues, and why they are 
necessary. 

5. The motion for writ of habeas corpus shall be filed with the clerk of any court of 
competent jurisdiction of the county where the movant is detained. The proper respondent 
and, in cases where the person for whom habeas relief is sought is charged with a crime, the 
prosecuting attorney must receive three (3) days written notice, with a copy of the motion 
attached, prior to any hearing or consideration by the court. Such three (3) day notice may 
be waived for grounds sufficiently urgent and necessary to due process and the grounds 
therefore shall be found by the court and made a part of the record. If no court has 
entertained any proceeding on the movant's matter, excepting bond, the motion for habeas 
corpus shall be filed with the clerk of the circuit court in the county in which the movant is 
detained. 

6. The court shall give preliminary consideration of the motion for the writ of habeas 
corpus as follows: 

a. The motion shall be examined promptly by the judge of the court in which the 
motion is filed. 

b. If the motion, upon examination, does not substantially comply with the 
requirements of this rule, it need not be entertained on its merits and the clerk 
shall so notify the movant. 

c. If, from the showing made by the motion, it is manifest that the person on whose 
behalf it is presented is not entitled to any relief, the court can refuse to grant the 
writ and enter an appropriate order. 

d. Upon granting the writ, the court shall order the respondent to file an answer 
within a reasonable time and in an appropriate court. 
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e. Upon granting the writ, the court shall also order the respondent to bring or cause 
to bring the person for whom habeas relief is sought before the court at the time 
and place of the hearing on the writ. 

f. If the movant requests transcripts of any prior proceeding and the movant 
qualifies as an indigent as under§ 99-15-15 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, the 
judge shall order the portions of the transcripts the court deems necessary to the 
issues to be made available to the movant within a reasonable time before the 
date of the hearing on the writ. 

7. The respondent upon whom the writ of habeas corpus is served shall file a response 
in writing. The response shall be filed by the date and in the court designated in the writ of 
habeas corpus and a copy served as provided in these rules. The response must respond to 
all the allegations of the motion including the following matters: 

a. Whether the respondent has or has not the person in custody or power or 
restraint. 

b. If the respondent does have the movant in custody or power or restraint, the 
respondent shall state the authority and cause of the restraint. 

c. If the movant is restrained by virtue of any writ, warrant, or other written 
authority a copy of such shall be attached to the answer. 

d. If the respondent has had the movant in restraint at any time prior to or 
subsequent to the date on the writ of habeas corpus, but such person has escaped 
or been transferred to the custody of another, a description of the escape or if 
transfer, the time, place, for what cause, and by what authority such transfer took 
place. 

8. A party shall be entitled to invoke the processes of discovery available under the 
Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure, if and to the extent that the court, in the exercise of its 
discretion and for good cause shown, grants leave to do so, but not otherwise. 

9. Upon a hearing of the matter: 

a. The court shall either discharge, or commit, or admit to bail, or remand the 
movant or award custody to the party entitled thereto as the law and the evidence 
shall require. The court may make any temporary order in the cause during the 
progress of the proceeding that justice may require. 

b. The order rendered by the court shall be conclusive until reversed and shall be 
a bar to another writ of habeas corpus in the same cause, except by appeal or 
civil action for false imprisonment. 

B. Habeas Corpus in Extradition Matters 
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1. The motion for the writ of habeas corpus in extradition matters shall be in writing, 
sworn to and signed by the person for whose relief it is intended, or by someone in his/her 
behalf, and shall contain the following matters: 

a. A description of where and by whom the movant is deprived of liberty; 

b. The facts and circumstances of the restraint; 

c. The form of the relief sought; and 

d. The grounds upon which relief is sought, which is limited to those areas 
specified in subsection six (6) below. 

2. Upon issuance of the rendition warrant by the proper authorities of the State of 
Mississippi, the person detained thereunder shall not be entitled to bond. 

3. Ifno court has entertained any proceeding on the movant's matter, excepting bond 
or the denial of bond, the motion for habeas corpus shall be filed with the clerk of the circuit 
court in the county in which the movant is detained. 

4. The court shall give preliminary consideration of the motion for the writ of habeas 
corpus as follows: 

a. The motion shall be examined promptly by the judge of the court in which the 
motion is filed. 

b. If the motion, upon examination, does not substantially comply with the 
requirements of this rule, it need not be entertained on its merits and the clerk 
shall so notify the movant. 

c. If, from the showing made by the motion, it is manifest that the person whom, 
or on whose behalf, it is presented is not entitled to any relief, the court can 
refuse to grant the writ and enter an appropriate order. 

d. Upon granting the writ the court shall order the respondent to file an answer 
within a reasonable time and in an appropriate court. 

e. Upon granting the writ the court shall also order the respondent to bring or cause 
to bring the movant before the court at the time and place of the hearing on the 
writ. 

f. The Attorney General of Mississippi must receive three days written notice, with 
a copy of the motion for habeas corpus attached, prior to any hearing or 
consideration by the court. 

5. The respondent upon whom the writ of habeas corpus is served shall file a response 
in writing. The response shall be filed by the date and in the court designated in the writ of 
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habeas corpus and a copy served as provided in these rules. The response must respond to 
all the allegations of the motion including the following matters: 

a. Whether the respondent has or has not the movant in custody or power or 
restraint. 

b. If the respondent does have the movant in custody or power or restraint, the 
respondent shall state the authority and cause of the restraint. 

c. If the movant is restrained by virtue of any writ, warrant, or other written 
authority a copy of such shall be attached to the answer. 

d. If the respondent has had the movant in restraint at any time prior to or 
subsequent to the date on the writ of habeas corpus, but such person has escaped 
or been transferred to the custody of another, a description of the escape or if 
transfer, the time, place, for what cause, and by what authority such transfer took 
place. 

6. The hearing before the court shall be a limited hearing and the court may inquire 
only into: 

a. Whether the extradition documents on their face are in order; 

b. Whether the movant for habeas relief has been charged with a crime in the 
demanding state; 

c. Whether the movant is the person named in the request for extradition; and 

d. Whether the movant for habeas relief is a fugitive. 

The introduction into evidence of the rendition warrant issued by the proper official of 
the State of Mississippi creates a presumption that all the requirements for extradition have 
been met and constitutes a prima facie case for the state. 

7. Extradition is a civil matter and does not entitle the subject of extradition to a court 
appointed attorney if the subject is indigent. 

Rule 3.01 
PROMPT ATTENDANCE AND INFORMING COURT 

OF PRESENCE OF EXPERT WITNESSES 

Every person whose presence is required for the conduct of the business of the court 
shall be prompt in attendance. Any attorney or party who subpoenas an expert witness to 
testify shall inform the court of the presence of such witness at the time of such witness' 
initial appearance. 

Rule 3.02 
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CONDUCT OF ATTORNEYS 

Attorneys should manifest an attitude of professional respect toward the judge, the 
opposing attorney, witnesses, defendants, jurors, and others in the courtroom. In the 
courtroom, attorneys should not engage in behavior or tactics purposely calculated to irritate 
or annoy the opposing attorney and shall address the court, not the opposing attorney, on all 
matters relating to the case. 

All objections to testimony must be made to the judge and not to the opposing attorney. 
The objection must be specific and not general. The attorneys will not be permitted to argue 
between themselves. Attorneys must stand when addressing the court, examining witnesses, 
and addressing the jury, except when excused for good cause by the court. Attorneys may 
direct remarks to the jury panel only during voir dire, opening and closing statements. 

Attorneys must limit themselves to asking questions and must refrain from making 
statements, quips, or side remarks in an examination of a witness. The examination of 
witnesses will be conducted fairly and objectively, with the attorneys and witnesses 
displaying respect and courtesy to each other. The attorneys may not ask questions merely 
to embarrass or humiliate the witness. No more than one attorney per party shall be allowed 
to examine a witness. 

In opening statements, and in closing arguments, the attorneys may not attack the 
opposing attorney. The attorneys may not call any juror by name, or have any personal 
contact with the jury whatsoever, nor attempt to converse with or solicit audible answers 
from the jurors individually. In the argument to the jury, the attorneys will be required to 
keep within proper bounds, and any attempt to inject improper matter may be stopped by the 
court without the necessity of an objection. The attorneys will refrain from thanking the jury 
for acting as jurors and after return of a verdict by the jury neither the attorneys, parties, nor 
spectators shall offer their congratulations, thanks or condemnation to the jury for the verdict 
returned. 

After a verdict concerning the case, attorneys are prohibited from harassing or 
exhibiting disrespect for the jurors. The jurors shall be instructed by the court to report any 
harassment or objectionable conduct from any party, attorney, or representative of any party 
or attorney to the court immediately. 

It is the duty of the court to enforce this rule of its own motion and without objection 
being made, but the court's failure to do so, where there is no objection made, will not 
constitute a ground for exception. 

Rule 3.03 
NUMBER OF PETIT JURORS SUMMONED; 

CIRCUIT AND COUNTY AND EMINENT DOMAIN 
COURT MAY USE SAME VENIRE 

The court may direct the clerk of court concerning the number of petit jurors needed to 
be summoned for jury duty. The circuit and county court may employ the same jury venire 
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in the selection of petit juries. Special Courts of Eminent Domain may employ the jury 
venire of either county or circuit court in the selection of petit juries, or may direct the clerk 
of court concerning the number ofpetitjurors needed to be summoned for jury duty. 

Rule 3.04 
COMMUNICATION WITH JURY 

Except as provided by these rules, no person or attorney for the person involved in any 
cas~ may communicate with or offer any favor, however slight, to any person on the jury 
vemre. 

Rule 3.05 
VOIRDIRE 

In the voir dire examination of jurors, the attorney will question the entire venire only 
on matters not inquired into by the court. Individual jurors may be examined only when 
proper to inquire as to answers given or for other good cause allowed by the court. No 
hypothetical questions requiring any juror to pledge a particular verdict will be asked. 
Attorneys will not offer an opinion on the law. The court may set a reasonable time limit for 
voir dire. 

Rule 3.06 
CONDUCT OF JURORS 

Jurors are not permitted to mix and mingle with the attorneys, parties, witnesses and 
spectators in the courtroom, corridors, or restrooms in the courthouse. The court must 
instruct jurors that they are to avoid all contacts with the attorneys, parties, witnesses or 
spectators. 

Rule 3.07 
JURY INSTRUCTIONS 

At least twenty-four hours prior to trial each of the attorneys must number and file the 
attorney's jury instructions with the clerk, serving all other attorneys with copies of the 
instructions. Except for good cause shown, the court will not entertain a request for 
additional instruction or instructions, which have not been pre-filed. At the conclusion of 
testimony, the attorneys must select no more than six jury instructions on the substantive law 
of the case from the instructions pre filed and present them to the judge. The court, for good 
cause shown, may allow more than six instructions on the substantive law of the case to be 
presented. The attorneys must dictate into the record their specific objections to the 
requested instructions stating the grounds for each objection. Instructions will not be given 
after closing argument has begun except in extreme cases of injustice and in such cases the 
adverse parties shall have an opportunity to submit other instructions. 

The judge may instruct the jury. The court's instructions must be in writing and must 
be submitted to the attorneys, who in accordance with this rule, must dictate their specific 
objections into the record. 
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All instructions shall be captioned at the top of the page "Jury Instruction#_" in order 
to allow the court to number the instructions given in such sequence as it deems proper. All 
letters and numerals identifying instructions submitted by parties for the court's consideration 
in chiil or criminal ca~c~ shall be in conformity with Rule 51(b)(2), Mississippi Rules of 
Civil Procedure, and shall be placed in the bottom right hand comer of each page. 

All instructions will be read by the court in whatever order the court chooses, will be 
available for the attorneys during their argument, and will be carried by the jury into the jury 
room when they retire to consider their verdict. 

Rule 3.08 
DUTY OF BAILIFF 

The bailiff will escort the impaneled jury each time they enter or leave the courtroom 
during the trial and after the verdict. All attorneys, litigants, and spectators will be seated 
when the jury enters or leaves the courtroom. 

Rule 3.09 
UNNECESSARY WITNESSES 

No party shall subpoena unnecessary witnesses to repeatedly prove the same fact or set 
of facts. The court may, in its discretion, tax the per diem and mileage of all unnecessary 
witnesses against the party or attorney for the party causing them to be subpoenaed whether 
or not they are called to testify. In all cases, the mileage and per diem of any witness not 
called to testify will be taxed against the party causing them to be subpoenaed, unless good 
cause to the contrary be shown. Attorneys are directed to confer with their witnesses prior 
to commencement of trial, and no recesses shall be permitted for conferring with witnesses 
who were accessible before trial. 

Rule 3.10 
JURY DELIBERATIONS AND VERDICT 

The court may direct the jury to select one of its members to preside over the 
deliberations and to write out and return any verdict agreed upon, and admonish the jurors 
that, until they are discharged as jurors in the cause, they may communicate upon subjects 
connected with the trial only while the jury is convened in the jury room for the purpose of 
reaching a verdict. 

The jurors shall be kept together for deliberations as the court reasonably directs. 

The court shall permit the jury, upon retiring for deliberation, to take to the jury room 
the instructions and exhibits and writings which have been received in evidence, except 
depositions. 

After the jurors have retired to consider their verdict the court shall not recall the jurors 
to hear additional evidence. 
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The court, after notice to all attorneys, may recall the jury after it has retired and give 
such additional written instructions to the jury as the court deems appropriate. 

If the jury, after they retire for deliberation, desires to be informed of any point of law, 
the court shall instruct the jury to reduce its question to writing and the court in its discretion, 
after affording the parties an opportunity to state their objections or assent, may grant 
additional written instructions in response to the jury's request. 

In criminal cases if there are mo or more defendants, thejncy at any time dtuing its 
delibe1ations may 1etnm a "erdict 01 vet diets with 1espect to a defendant 01 defendants as to 
whom it has agreed, if the jury cannot agree with respect to all defendants, the defendant or 
defendants as to whom it does not agree may be tried again. 

In criminal eases ifdiffe1errt counts are chmged in the indictment or if the court instructs 
the jncy as to related or lesse1 offenses, the jnr 01 s shall, if the:y con v iet the defendant, make 
it appem b:y their "erdiet on which counts 01 ofwhich offenses they find the defendant guilty. 

If it appears to the court that the jury has been unable to agree, the court may require the 
jury to continue their deliberations and may give an appropriate instruction. 

If it appears to the court that there is no reasonable probability of agreement, the jury 
may be discharged without having agreed upon a verdict and a mistrial granted. 

When the jurors have agreed upon a verdict they shall be conducted into the courtroom 
by the officer having them in charge. The court shall ask the foreman or the jury panel if an 
agreement has been reached on a verdict. If the foreman or the jury panel answers in the 
affirmative, the judge shall call upon the foreman or any member of the panel to deliver the 
verdict in writing to the clerk or the court. The court may then examine the verdict and 
correct it as to matters of form. The clerk or the court shall then read the verdict in open 
court in the presence of the jury. The court shall inquire if either party desires to poll the jury, 
or the court may on its own motion poll the jury. If neither party nor the court desires to poll 
the jury, the verdict shall be ordered filed and entered of record and the jurors discharged 
from the cause, nnless a biftueated heating is necessary. If the court, on its own motion, or 
on motion of either party, polls the jury, each juror shall be asked by the court if the verdict 
rendered is that juror's verdict. In a criminal case where the rverdict is ttnm1imons and in a 
ei vii case Wwhere the required number of jurors have voted in the affirmative for the verdict, 
the court shall order the verdict filed and entered of record and discharge the jury unless a 
bifm eated hem ing is necessary. If a j ttt or dissents in a etiminal ease 01 in a ei vii ease Hfless 
than the required number of jurors cannot agree, the court may: 1) return the jury for further 
deliberations or 2) declare a mistrial. No motion to poll the jury shall be entertained after the 
verdict is ordered to be filed and entered of record or the jury is discharged. 

If a verdict is so defective that the court cannot determine from it the intent of the jury, 
the court shall, with proper instructions, direct the jurors to reconsider the verdict. No verdict 
shall be accepted until it clearly reflects the intent of the jury. If the jury persists in rendering 
defective verdicts the court shall declare a mistrial. 
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While it is appropriate for the court to thank jurors at the conclusion of a trial for their 
public service, such comments should not include praise or criticism of their verdict. 

After the verdict has been received by the court and entered on the record, the testimony 
or affidavits of the jurors shall not be received to impeach the verdict, except as permitted 
by the Mississippi Rules of Evidence. 

Rule 3.11 
JURY RECESS 

Within the discretion ofthe court, a recess of jury deliberations may be held. The jury 
may be reconvened at the time and place set by the court. In cases in which the jury is not 
sequestered the judge shall instruct the jury as to the following: 

1. That the jurors are not to converse with anyone, including family members or 
another juror, about the case or on any subject connected with the trial. However, 
a juror may inform another about the juror's schedule. 

2. That the jurors are not to form or express an opinion on the case or any subject 
connected with the trial. 

3. That the jurors are not to view any place connected with the case or subject 
connected with the trial. 

4. That the jurors are not to read, listen to, or watch any news account or other matter 
relating to the case or other subject connected with the trial. 

5. That the jurors shall report to the court any communications or attempts to 
communicate with them on the case or subject connected with the trial. 

6. On such other matters as the court deems appropriate. 

When the jury is reconvened, the court, in its discretion, may poll the jury to determine 
if the jury has complied with the court's instructions. 

In cases where the jury has been sequestered the court may instruct the jury on as many 
of the above matters as are appropriate. 

Rule 3.12 
MISTRIALS 

Upon motion of any party, the court may declare a mistrial if there occurs during the 
trial, either inside or outside the courtroom, misconduct by the party, the party's attorneys, 
or someone acting at the behest of the party or the party's attorney, resulting in substantial 
and irreparable prejudice to the movant's case. 

Upon motion of a party or its own motion, the court may declare a mistrial if: 
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1. The trial cannot proceed in conformity with law; or 

2. It appears there is no reasonable probability of the jury's agreement upon a 
verdict. 

Rule 3.13 
ASSESSMENT OF COSTS UPON 

SETTLEMENT OF CASE 

The court may assess all costs, including fees and mileage of jurors who have been 
required to be present for the trial, against whichever party litigant or attorney it deems 
appropriate, for failure of an attorney to try the case or for failure to notify the court of 
settlement of a case before 5 :00 P .M. on the day before the trial. 

Rule 3.14 
NOTE TAKING BY JURORS 

1. Note Taking Permitted in the Discretion of the Court. The court may, in its 
discretion, permit jurors to take written notes concerning testimony and other evidence. If 
the court permits jurors to take written notes, jurors shall have access to their notes during 
deliberations. Immediately after the jury has rendered its verdict, all notes shall be collected 
by the bailiff or clerk and destroyed. 

2. Instructions. The court shall instruct the jury as to whether note taking will be 
permitted. If the court permits jurors to take written notes, the trial judge shall give both a 
preliminary instruction and an instruction at the close of all the evidence on the appropriate 
use of juror notes. These instructions shall be given in the following manner. 

(a) Preliminary Instruction: Note Taking Forbidden 

You may not take notes during the course of the trial. There are several 
reasons for this. It is difficult to take notes and, at the same time, pay 
attention to what a witness is saying. Further, in a group the size of yours, 
certain persons will take better notes than others will, and there is a risk that 
jurors who do not take good notes will depend on jurors who do. The jury 
system depends upon all jurors paying close attention and arriving at a 
decision. I believe that the jury system works better when the jurors do not 
take notes. 

You will notice that we do have an official court reporter making a 
record of the trial; however, we will not have typewritten transcripts of this 
record available for your use in reaching a decision in this case. 

(b) Preliminary Instruction: Note Taking Permitted 

If you would like to do so, you may take notes during the course of the 
trial. On the other hand, you are not required to take notes if you prefer not 
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to do so. Each of you should make your own decision about this. If you 
decide to take notes, be careful not to get so involved in note taking that you 
become distracted from the ongoing proceedings. 

Notes are only a memory aid and a juror's notes may be used only as an 
aid to refresh that particular juror's memory and assist that juror in recalling 
the actual testimony. Each of you must rely on your own independent 
recollection of the proceedings. Whether you take notes or not, each of you 
must form and express your own opinion as to the facts of this case. An 
individual juror's notes may be used by that juror only and may not be 
shown to or shared with other jurors. 

You will notice that we do have an official court reporter making a 
record of the trial; however, we will not have typewritten transcripts of this 
record available for your use in reaching a decision in this case. 

(c) Use of Notes During Deliberations. 

Jury Instruction # __ _ 

Members of the Jury, shortly after you were selected I informed you that 
you could take notes and I instructed you as to the appropriate use of any 
notes that you might take. Most importantly, an individual juror's notes 
may be used by that juror only and may not be shown to or shared with 
other jurors. Notes are only a memory aid and a juror's notes may be used 
only as an aid to refresh that particular juror's memory and assist that juror 
in recalling the actual testimony. Each of you must rely on your own 
independent recollection of the proceedings. Whether you took notes or 
not, each of you must form and express your own opinion as to the facts of 
this case. Be aware that during the course of your deliberations there might 
be the temptation to allow notes to cause certain portions of the evidence 
to receive undue emphasis and receive attention out of proportion to the 
entire evidence. But a juror's memory or impression is entitled to no 
greater weight just because he or she took notes, and you should not be 
influenced by the notes of other jurors. 

Thus, during your deliberations, do not assume simply because 
something appears in your notes that it necessarily took place in court. 

[Adopted effective April 18, 2002.] 

Rule 4.91 
SCOPE OF CIVIL RULES 

Rttle Series 4 and 5 shall apply only in ei'\iil proceedings. 

Rule 4.02-1 
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COST DEPOSIT 

A cost deposit shall be made with the clerk of court at the time of the filing of the 
complaint in the amount set forth under section 25-7-13 of the Mississippi Code. 

[Adopted effective May 1, 1995; amended effective June 29, 1995; amended March 22, 
2001; amendment suspended April 12, 2001; March 22, 2001 amendment repealed October 
11, 2007; amended December 1, 2015.] 

[Note: The March 22, 2001 amendment to Rule 4.02 which added paragraph 2 requiring an 
additional cost deposit of $1,000.00 on filing of a complaint pursuant to Miss. Code. Ann. 
§ 11-27-81 has been suspended pending further order of the Supreme Court, by order entered 
April 12, 2001.] 

Rule 4.fa2 
MOTION PRACTICE 

The provisions of this rule shall apply to all written motions in civil actions. 

1. The original of each motion, and all affidavits and other supporting evidentiary 
documents shall be filed with the clerk in the county where the action is 
docketed. The moving party at the same time shall mail a copy thereof to the 
judge presiding in the action at the judge's mailing address. A proposed order 
shall accompany the court's copy of any motion which may be heard ex parte or 
is to be granted by consent. Responses and supporting evidentiary documents 
shall be filed in the same manner. 

2. In circuit court a memorandum of authorities in support of any motion to dismiss 
or for summary judgment shall be mailed to the judge presiding over the action 
at the time that the motion is filed. Respondent shall reply within ten (10) days 
after service of movant's memorandum. A rebuttal memorandum may be 
submitted within five ( 5) days of service of the reply memorandum. Mo van ts for 
summary judgment shall file with the clerk as a part of the motion an itemization 
of the facts relied upon and not genuinely disputed and the respondent shall 
indicate either agreement or specific reasons for disagreement that such facts are 
undisputed and material. Copies of motions to dismiss or for summary judgment 
sent to the judge shall also be accompanied by copies of the complaint and, if 
filed, the answer. 

3. Accompanying memoranda or briefs in support of other motions are encouraged 
but not required. Where movant has served a memorandum or brief, respondent 
may serve a reply within ten (10) days after service ofmovant's memorandum 
or brief. A rebuttal memorandum or brief may be served within five ( 5) days of 
service of the reply memorandum. 

4. No memorandum or brief required or permitted by this rule shall be filed 
with the clerk. Memoranda or briefs shall not exceed 25 pages in length. 
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If any memorandum, brief or other paper submitted in support of a legal 
argument in any case cites or relies upon any authority other than a 
Mississippi or federal statute, Mississippi or federal Rule of Court, United 
States Supreme Court case, or a case reported in the Southern or Federal 
Reporter series, a copy of such authority must accompany the brief or other 
paper citing it. 

5. All dispositive motions shall be deemed abandoned unless heard at least ten days 
prior to trial. 

[Adopted effective May 1, 1995; amended May 23, 2002.] 

Rule 4.043 
DISCOVERY DEADLINES AND PRACTICE 

A. All discovery must be completed within ninety days from service of an answer by 
the applicable defendant. Additional discovery time may be allowed with leave of court 
upon written motion setting forth good cause for the extension. Absent special circumstances 
the court will not allow testimony at trial of an expert witness who was not designated as an 
expert witness to all attorneys of record at least sixty days before trial. 

B. When responding to discovery requests, interrogatories, requests for production, and 
requests for admission, the responding party shall, as part of the responses, set forth 
immediately preceding the response the question or request to which such response is given. 
Responses shall not be deemed to have been served without compliance to this subdivision. 

C. No motion to compel shall be heard unless the moving party shall incorporate in the 
motion a certificate that movant has conferred in good faith with the opposing attorney in an 
effort to resolve the dispute and has been unable to do so. Motions to compel shall quote 
verbatim each contested request, the specific objection to the request, the grounds for the 
objection and the reasons supporting the motion. 

Rule 4.054 
JURY SELECTION PROCESS 

A. Peremptory jury challenges shall be exercised as follows: 

1. The court shall consider all challenges for cause before the parties are required 
to exercise peremptory challenges. 

2. Next, the plaintiff shall tender to the defendant a full panel of accepted jurors 
having considered the jury in the order in which they appear, having exercised 
any peremptory challenges desired. 

3. Next, the defendant shall go down the juror list accepted by the plaintiff and 
exercise any peremptory challenge(s) to that panel. 
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4. Once the defendant exercises peremptory challenges to the panel tendered, the 
plaintiff shall then be required to again tender to the defendant a full panel of 
accepted jurors. 

5. The above procedure shall be repeated until a full panel of jurors has been 
accepted by both sides. 

6. Once the jury panel is selected, alternate jurors shall be selected following the 
procedure set forth above for selecting the jury panel. 

B. Constitutional challenges to the use of peremptory challenges shall be made at the 
time each panel is tendered. 
[Amended April 18, 1995.] 

Rule 4.065 
INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL FROM COUNTY COURT 

An appeal from an interlocutory order in county court may be sought in the Supreme 
Court as provided in Rule 5 of the Mississippi Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

[Adopted effective July 1, 2008.] 

Rule 4.0% 
RULE FOR JONES, LEE AND RANKIN COUNTIES 

EXPEDITED SMALL CLAIMS 
[Omitted] 

Rule 5.01 
APPEALS TO BE ON THE RECORD/EXCEPTIONS 

Except for cases appealed directly from justice court or municipal court, all cases 
appealed to circuit court shall be on the record and not a trial de novo. Direct appeals from 
justice court and municipal court shall be by trial de novo. 

Rule 5.02 
DUTY TO MAKE RECORD 

In appeals on the record it is the duty of the lower court or lower authority (which 
includes, but is not limited to, state and local administrative agencies and governing 
authorities of any political subdivision of the state) to make and preserve a record of the 
proceedings sufficient for the court to review. Such record may be made with or without the 
assistance of a court reporter. The time and manner for the perfecting of appeals from lower 
authorities shall be as provided by statute. 
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Rule 5.03 
SCOPE OF APPEALS FROM ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 

On appeals from administrative agencies the court will only entertain an appeal to 
determine if the order or judgment of the lower authority: 

1. Was supported by substantial evidence; or 

2. Was arbitrary or capricious; or 

3. Was beyond the power of the lower authority to make; or 

4. Violated some statutory or constitutional right of the complaining party. 

Rule 5.04 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 

The party desiring to appeal a decision from a lower court must file a written notice of 
appeal with the circuit court clerk. A copy of that notice must be provided to all parties or 
their attorneys of record and the lower court or lower authority whose order or judgment is 
being appealed. A certificate of service must accompany the written notice of appeal. The 
court clerk may not accept a notice of appeal without a certificate of service, unless so 
directed by the court in writing. In all appeals, whether on the record or by trial de novo, the 
notice of appeal and payment of costs must be simultaneously filed and paid with the circuit 
court clerk within thirty (30) days of the entry of the order or judgment being appealed. The 
timely filing of this written notice and payment of costs will perfect the appeal. The 
appellant may proceed in forma pauperis upon written approval of the court acting as the 
appellate court. The written notice of appeal must specify the party or parties taking the 
appeal; must designate the judgment or order from which the appeal is taken; must state if 
it is on the record or an appeal de novo; and must be addressed to the appropriate court. 
[Amended May 13, 1996; amended November 26, 1996.] 

Rule 5.05 
FILING OF RECORD IN APPEALS ON THE RECORD 

In appeals in which the appeal is solely on the record, the record from the lower court 
or lower authority must be filed with the court clerk within thirty (30) days of filing of the 
notice of appeal. Provided, however, in cases involving a transcript, the court reporter or 
lower authority may request an extension of time. The court, on its own motion or on 
application of any party, may compel the compilation and transmission of the record of 
proceedings. Failure to file the record with the court clerk or to request the assistance of the 
court in compelling the same within thirty (30) days of the filing of the written notice of 
appeal may be deemed an abandonment of the appeal and the court may dismiss the same 
with costs to the appealing party or parties. 

Rule 5.06 
BRIEFS ON APPEALS ON THE RECORD 
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Briefs filed in an appeal on the record must conform to the practice in the Supreme 
Court, including form, time of filing and service, except that the parties should file only an 
original and one copy of each brief. The consequences of failure to timely file a brief will 
be the same as in the Supreme Court. 

Rule 5.07 
PROCEDURE ON APPEALS BY TRIAL DE NOVO 

In appeals by trial de novo, the circuit court clerk, upon the filing of the written notice 
of appeal, must enter the case on the docket, noting that it is an appeal with trial de novo. The 
appeal will proceed as if a complaint and answer had been filed, but the court may require 
the filing of any supplemental pleading to clarify the issues. All proceedings on an appeal 
de novo will be governed by the Mississippi Rules of Civil Procedure, where applicable, the 
Mississippi Rules of Evidence, and these Rules. 
[Amended May 13, 1996.] 

Rule 5.08 
SUPERSEDEAS 

The perfecting of an appeal, whether on the record or by trial de novo, does not act as 
supersedeas. In cases being appealed that involve a money judgment, the party against whom 
money judgment was rendered may post with the court clerk of the court acting as the 
appellate court a bond that is 125% of the money judgment, such bond to be approved by the 
circuit clerk. The posting of this bond shall automatically act as a supersedeas solely on the 
money judgment, but not any other part of the order or judgment. Upon application the court 
may reduce the amount of the supersedeas bond. In appeals from lower authorities, when the 
statute provides for automatic supersedeas, the statute shall govern. In all other cases the 
court may grant a supersedeas upon proof of the party requesting the same, applying the same 
standards as for a preliminary injunction. However, except in those cases in which the statute 
provides for automatic supersedeas, no supersedeas will be granted on appeals from a denial, 
revocation or suspension of a license to practice a profession or a trade. The court may grant 
an expedited hearing, may alter the briefing schedules, and may require the record to be 
expedited. In all cases in which a discretionary supersedeas is granted, the court may require 
a bond sufficient to protect the interests of the other parties. 
[ Amended May 13, 1996.] 

Rule 5.09 
COST BOND 

In all appeals, unless the court allows an appeal in forma pauperis, the appellant or 
appellants shall pay all court costs incurred below and likely to be incurred on appeal as 
estimated by the circuit court clerk. Should a dispute arise, a party may apply to the court for 
relief. 
[Amended May 13, 1996.] 

Rule 5.10 
WRIT OF CERTIORARI 
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The availability of writs of certiorari shall be as provided by the Constitution and 
Statutes of the State of Mississippi. Upon the filing of a record pursuant to a writ of 
certiorari, the case shall proceed as an appeal on the record. 

Rule 6.61 
SCOPE OF RULES APPLICABLE ONLY 

IN ClilliHNAL PROCEEDINGS 

Rnlc Seties 6 throngh 12 ate applicable only to etiminal proceedings. For the ptttpose 
of these rttles a misdenreatro1 is defined as a criminal offense ptlnishable by a maximum 
possible sentence of confinement for one yeat 01 less, fine, 01 both. 

Rule 6.62 
BAIL 

A. P1et1:ial bail shall be governed by §§ 29 of the Mississippi Constitution of 1890. 

B. In all eases imol'1ing mn1de1, manslanghter, tape, aimed rnbbery, kidnaping, 01 other 
crime pmrishable by incatceration for a tenn of menty (20) years 01 mote, bond shall be 
100% of the bail set, tmlcss otherwise ordered by the eonrt. Dail shall be taken in the 
following form. 

State of Mississippi 

County of ___ _ 

We , pr ineipal, and and , 
smcties, agree to pay the State of Mississippi dollats, tmlcss, 
principal, shall appeat at the next term of the Circuit Court of County, and the1e remain 
frnm day to da, and term to term mrtil db;eharged by the trial court 01 the Supreme Court 
of Mississippi, to answe1 a ehmge of ______________ ---= 

Signed. _________ _ 

C. AH othe1 per sons pernritted to nrake bail may, in lien of a l 00% bond, make a cash bail 
bond pm vided the following r eqni1 emcnts ate met: 

l. The accused must ne'1er have been convicted in arr,y comt of this state, another 
state 01 a fedetal conrt, of a crime punishable by mo1e than one yem's 
imprisomnent, been chatged with escape, 01 had atl 01de1 ni:si entered on a 
pre\lious bond, 

2. The amonnt of the bond must be set by the proper authority, 

3. A I etm n date must be set by the pr opet authority, 
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4. The accttsed mttst tender to the clerk of the eircttit cottrt ten percent (10%) of 
the amottnt of the bond as set, in cash, 01 $250.00 in cash, whichever is g1eate1, 

5. The accused nmst sign an appear anee bond gnar antecing his/her appem ance and 
binding himselfther selfttnto the State of~fississippi in the fttll amottnt of the bond 
as set to be used in the ease of default, 

6. The aeettsed, try affidavit dncy notar i.led, mttst swear in sttbstantially the 
following form. 

State of ~fississippi 

Conney of ___ _ 

Personally appeared before me, the mtde1signed authority in and for said conney and 
state, , who afte1 being duly sworn states. 

(a) I have never been convicted in any eottrt: of this state, another state, or a federal 
court of a clime pttnishable by mo1 e than one y em's imprisonment. I have ne\i er 
been charged with escape. I have had no orde1 nisi ente1ed on a bail bond executed 
by me. 

(b) The p1ope1 authority has set the sttm of$ __ as the amount of bail bond to 
be executed by me. This bond was set by ____ _ 

(c) A return date has been set for this bond. Its retmn date is ______ and 
was set bey -------------

(d) I have tendered to the clerk of the Ciicttit Court of County, 
Mississippi, ten percent of the amottnt of said bond in cash, which sttm is not less 
than $250.00. Said cash is my property. I authori2:e the clerk of said court to 
dispose ohhe same as follows. If the bond is forfeited, the cash tendered will be 
paid try the clerk, less a fee of not more than $10.00, to the county, and the amottnt 
so paid will be e1edited on the bond fo1feited. If I appeai on the 1etum day and a 
final disposition is made of the case, the amotmt deposited with the clerk, less a 
fee of not more than $10.00 to be retained by the clerk, will be disposed of as 
01de1ed by the court. 

(e) I agree to report to the clerk of the cc,ttrt by telephc,ne, 01 in pe1son, and in 
writing on the fir st Monday of each month as to my cmr ent address and telephc,ne 
number. If I fail to do so, I agree that the bond ma, be declared in default 

7. The amount of money tendered ttnde1 this rttle shall not be disbursed to any person 
except on written order of the court. The money deposited with the clerk shall be 
disbtt1sed in the following manner. first, to pa, any cottrt costs assessed against the 
defendant, second, to pay any restitution the defendm1t has been ordered to m~e, 
third, to pay any fines imposed against the defenda11t, fourth, to pay any assigmnent 
of the smn made ey the defcndmrt to defendant's attorney, and fifth, any r eftmd to the 
defendant 01 other disbmsements as allowed ey the cottrt. 
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D. The clerk shall in all eases collect the fee imposed by § 83-39-31 of the Mississippi Code 
of 1972 on the face '1altte of the bond b:y calettlating the fee on the m.nmint of the bond, not 
the amonnt deposited. 

E. The ci1enit jndge has the dise1etion to waive 01 modify any 1eqni1ements of this rttle, 
except for the collection of the fee as set by § 83-39-31. 

F. The shetiff, npon prnofthat all ofthe fotegoing conditions ha'1e been met, shall approve 
all written bonds and 1etmn them to the cirenit cle1k. The circnit cle1k shall file and keep 
these bonds sepm:ately in a safe place where the:, can be kept for p1esentation at trim 01 on 
demand of the eourt. 

[Adopted effective May l, 1995, amended effccti,e Attgnst 26, 1999] 

Rule 6.63 
INITIAL APPEARANCE 

Ev ecy pet son in ettstody shall be taken, w ithottt ttnneeessacy delay and within 48 hom s 
of m:1est, befme a jndicial office1 01 othe1 person attthorized by statttte fo1 an initial 
appem:anee. 

Upon the defendant's initial appemanee, thejttdicial officer or other person attthm i2:ed 
by statttte shall ascertain the defendant's trtte name and addtess, and amend the formal chm:ge 
if necessary to 1eflcct this infurmation. The defendant shall be informed of the charges 
against hirnAle1 and pto'1ided with a copy of the complaint. If the anest has been made 
withottt a wm:rant, thejttdicial officer shall determine whethe1 there was probable eanse fur 
the arrest arid note the prm,able cattse detem1ination fur the record. If there was no probable 
eanse fut the wanantless m:1cst, the defendant shall be teleased. The jttdieial officer shall 
also advise the defendant of the fullowing: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

That the defendant is not I equir ed to speak and that any 
statements made may be ttsed against himAler, 

If the defendant is ttnrepresented, that the defendant has the right to 
assistance of an attorney, and that if the defendant is ttnable to afford 
an attorne:y, an attoiney will be appointed to represent him/her, 

That the defendant has the I ight to eonmmnieate with an attm ney, 
family 01 friends, and that reasonable means will be pro'1ided to enable 
the defendant to do so, 

Conditions ttnde1 whieh the defendant may obtain release, if any; 

That the defendant has the tight to demand a preliminary hearing while 
the defendant remains in cttstody. 

Rule 6.64 
PRELIMINARY HEARING 
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At a preliminary hearing the judicial offiee1 shall determine probable cause and the 
eonditi011s for release, if any. A finding of probable eanse may be b~ed on hearsay 
e'7idenee. Objections to evidence on the ground that it was aeqttited by nnlawful means are 
not property made at tire preliminM) hearing. 

If fi om the C'1 idence it appears that there is probable canse to belie'7 e that an offense 
has been committed, and that the defendant committed it, the jndieial officer shall bind the 
defendant ove1 to await action of the g1andjnry. If from the evidence it appears that there 
is no probable cause to believe that an offense has been committed 01 that the defendant 
committed it, the defendant shall be discharged fiom eusto(fy. The discharge of the 
defendant shall not preclude tire state from instituting a sttbseqnent prosecution fot the same 
offense. 

Rule 6.85 
'llAIVER OF INITIAL APPEARANCE 

AND PRELIMINARY HEARING 

In all eases whetein the defendant shall post bond and is released ftom cttstod:y, or is 
allowed release on his/her own 1ecognizance, 01 has been indicted by a grand jury, the 
defendant shall not be entitled to arr initial appearance. A defendant who has been indicted 
by a gtandjncy shall not be entitled to a p1eliminM) heating. 

Rule 6.86 
CHANGE OF VENUE 

A change of venue may be granted, in the discretion of the judge, npon a showing of 
good eanse. The judge, if the change is granted, shall direct that a certified copy of the order 
granting the change of ventte be ttans1nitted to the ei1euit cle1k of the conney to which the 
'\lerme has been changed. The ei1et1it ele1k of the em:tnty to which the ventte has been 
changed mttst file the certified order and designate a docket nttmber for said ease for ftttme 
reference. Unless other wise ditected by the p1esidingjudge, all pleadings, motions, orders 
of the court or other matters that are thereafter filed shall bear both the original mnnber of 
the county of original venue and the assigned numbe1 of the eonney of changed v enne and 
shall be filed with the circuit clerk of the courrey of original venne. The presiding judge may 
hear or determine all pretrial and post-trial matters in the eonney to which 9'entte has been 
changed 01 in arcy comtty of the presidingjttdge's district. In all eases in whieh venue has 
been changed it shall be within the presiding judge's discretion, afte1 the jury has been 
selected, to conduct the trial in the county of original "\lenne, en in the county to which "\lenne 
has been tiansfened. All costs of a tiial transfened fiom one connty to anothe1 county, 
inelttding the cost of transporting the jury frnm one county to another where the same is 
01de1ed, shall be home by the county of01iginal venue. The eletk oftlle county of original 
"entte shall handle any appeal. 

Rnle 6.67 
ALL APPLICATIONS TO BE MADE BY MOTION 
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An application to tire eomt for an order shall be h, motion which, nnless made dttring 
a hearing or trial, shall be made in writing, shall state with partienlarity the grnnnds therefor, 
and shall set forth the relief or mder songht. The reqnirenrent of writing is fulfilled if the 
motion is stated in a written notice of the heating of the motion 01 if the n1atte1 is presented 
in an agreed 01 der. 

Rule 6.68 
INTERACTP/E AUDIOVISUAL DE'IICES 

(a) Genet al Punisions. When the appearance of a defendant or eonnsel is 1eqnired in 
circnit, county, mtmicipal or justice court, subject to the provisions of this Rule, the 
appearance may be made by the ttse of interactive attdiovisual equipment, inelttding \1ideo 
conferencing equipment. lnte1aetive audiovisual equipment shall at a minimum operate so 
as to enable the comt and all parties to '1iew and converse with each othe1. 

(b) Requhements. In nsing interactive audiovisual equipment the following are required: 

(1) a full record of the p1oeeedings shall be made as provided in applicable rnles, 

(2) the eottrt shall determine that the defendant knowingl-,, intelligentl-,, attd 
'1oluntarily agrees to appear at the ptoeeeding by interactive auditnisual means, and 

(3) pro\1isions shall be made to allow for confidential communications between the 
de:&ndant and cotmsel before and dnring the proceeding. De:&nse counsel shall be 
p1esent at the location with the defendant dnring the p1oceedings. 

(4) Appearance by interacti\le audiovisual equipment, including video con:&1eneing, 
may be pe1mitted in the discretion of the court at any proceeding except that this 1 ttle 
shall not appl-, to an-, trial, probation '1iolation hearing, 01 any plea 01 sentencing. 

Comment 

Section (b) pr eser v es a defendant's I ight to be present personally by pr 0\1 iding that a 
defendant must consent to appear by interactive andio\1isttal means. While section (b)(4) 
gcneraley pttts the use of such teehnolog, in the disc1etion of the court, Rnle 6.08 is 
inapplicable to trials, probation violation hearings, and pleas and sentencing. By the 
adoption ofthis mle, the Snp1eme Court has snperceded Section 99-1-23 of the Mississippi 
Code, exercising its inhe1cnt anthoriey to adopt rttles of practice, proeedme and evidence to 
prnmotejustiee, unifo1mity, and the efficiency of the courts. See State 1'. Dda11ey, 52 So. 
3d 348, 3 51 (Miss. 2011 ), JJall 1'. Statt, 539 So. 2d 133 8 (Miss. 1989), l'lewdl 1'. State, 308 
So. 2d 71 (Miss. 1975). 

[Adopted effective April 18, 2013.] 

Rule 7.61 
CHARGE TO THE GRAND JURY 
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The circuit judge shall charge the grandjttcy according to the matters required try law 
and other statutes as the judge deems fit and p1opc1. Only the eireuitjudge shall deliver the 
ehmge to the grnndjury, except that the circuit clerk may 1ead the charge as ptoposed by the 
circuit jndge when the jttdge shall be unable to delner the chmge by reason of ph)sical 
infirmity. A sample charge which may be nsed is attached as an appendix to these I ttles. 

Rule 7.62 
GRANDJURY 

Grand juries ma, sene both in term time and vacation mid any circuit jndge may 
impanel a grand jury in term time 01 vacation. The g1and jttcy shall consist of at least 15 
persons, bttt not more than 20 persons, the exact number to be within the discretion of the 
judge impaneling the jury. Upon impanelment, a grand jury may be convened and 
1ecomened try 01de1 of the court. The g1andjttcy will continue to se1 ve until the next grand 
jnry is impaneled and it may retmn indictments to cottrt in term or vacation notwithstanding 
intervening terms of eomt between the time the grand jury is impaneled and the time an 
indictment is retmned. The cottrt may appoint the clerk of eottrt to accept the grand jury 
indictments. The conrt may adjomn the gntndjury in its disc1etion. The court shall appoint 
one member of the graudjnry as foreman, ~ho shall take the oath p1esc1ibed in§ 13-5-45 
of the Mississippi Code of 1972. In the e'\ient a foteman shall become unable to eontintte 
set vice as a grandjtttOI, the citcuitjndge shall appoint another membe1 as foreman. The fact 
that the original foreman was replaced shall not be g1om1ds fot attacking the '\ialidiey of the 
acts 01 indictments of the grand jnry. If dttr ing the service of a grand jm, the nmnber of 
grnndjnrnrs able to serve on the grand jury shall become less than 15, then the ei1cnitjndge 
may have additional grandjnrnrs summoned and impaneled. These additionaljttrnrs shall be 
chmged in the same mannet as the otiginal jurors. 

Rule 7.83 
GRAND JURY NOT TO DO CERTAIN THINGS 

A grandjm, has the po~e1 to indict any pe1son upon affirmati'\ie vote of 12 or mote 
grnnd jurors. The grand jury report should not accuse any person try name of an offense, 
malfeasance 01 misfeasance unless an indictment is 1etmned. Ifaeeusations ate included in 
a g1andjnry 1eport, the comments may be expnnged upon the motion ofthe individual(s), 01 
on motion of the cottrt. 

Rule 7.64 
GRAND JURY SECRECY 

A grand jnror, except when called as a witness in court, shall keep sec1et the 
proceedings and actions taken in reference to matters brnttght before the grand jury for six 
months after final adjoununent of the grand jury and the name and testimony ofarry witness 
appearing befine the g1and jury shall be kept sec1et. No g1and jmo1, ~itness, attorney 
generm, disttiet attorney, eonney attorney, other prosecuting attorney, clerk, sheriff or other 
officer of the court shall disclose to any ttnattthm i1:ed pet son that an indictment is being 
futmd 01 rctmned into court against a defendant or disclose any action 01 prnceeding in 
relation to the indictment before the finding of an indictment or within six months the1eafter 
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or befo1e the defendant is at rested or gives bail 01 recognizance. No attoiney general, district 
attorneys, county attorneys, 01 any other p1osecttting attorneys or any other officer of the 
cottrt shall announce to any ttnattthotized person what the grand jury will conside1 in its 
deliberations. If such information is disck,sed, the disclosing person may be fonnd in 
contempt of court punishable by fine 01 imprisonment. 

Rule 7.85 
RECALCITRANT WITNESSES BEFORE GRAND JURY 

When a witness nnde1 examination befo1e the grandjucy 1efttses to testify, to answe1 
a question ot to gi~e evidence, the gratrdjttcy shall proceed with the witness in open cottrt. 
The fot eman shall then distinctly state to the court the question 01 evidence I equested and the 
refusal of the witness. If, after inquiry, the comt shall decide that the witness is bound to 
testify, answe1 01 gi~e the e~idenee, the court shall so info1m the witness. If the witness 
persists in 1efttsing to answe1 the question, 01 testify, ot to gi~e evidence, tire eomt shall 
proceed with the witness as in eases of similat 1efttsal in open court. 

Rule 7.86 
INDICTMENTS 

The indictment ttpon which the defendant is to be tried shall be a plain, cc,neise and 
definite written statement of the essential facts constituting the offense ehatged and shall 
fttlly notify the defendatrt of the nature and cause of the aceusatic,n. Fotmal and teelmical 
words ate not necessary in an indicnnent, if the offense can be substantially desetibed 
without them. An indictment shall also inelude the following. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The name of the accused, 

The date on which the indictment was filed in cottrt; 

A statement that the pt osecution is brought in the name and by the 
authority of the State of Mississippi 

The county and jndieial district in which the indictment is brnttght, 

The date and, if applicable, the time at which the offense was alleged 
tc, have been eonnnitted. Failme to state the coneet date shall not 
r ende1 the indietmetrt insufficient, 

The signatu1e of the foreman of the g1andjury issuing it, and 

The words "against the peace and dignity of the state." 

The cottrt on rnotion c,f the defendant may strike frnm the indictment any smplussage, 
including unnecessary allegations or aliases. 

[Adopted effective May l, 1995, amended August 26, 1999.] 
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Rule 7.67 
MULTIPLE COUNT INDICTMENTS 

A. Two (2) or more offenses which ate triable in the same court may be charged 
in the same indictment with a separate count for each offense if. (1) the offenses are based 
on the same act or transaction, or (2) the offenses are based on two (2) or more acts or 
transactions connected together or constituting parts of a common scheme or plan. 

D. \Vhere two (2) or more offenses are prnped:y charged in separate counts of a 
single indictment, all such charges may be tried in a single proceeding 

C. The trier of fact shall return a separate verdict for each count ofan indictment 
dr 2m n: under subsection (A) of this rule 

D. When a defendant is eon'1icted oftwo (2) or more offenses charged in separate 
eonnts ofan indictment, the eotut 5'11all impose separate sentences for each stteh conviction 

E. Nothing contained in this mle shall be constmed to prohibit the court from 
exe1eising its mithotity to suspend either the imposition or execution of any sentence or 
sentences imposed, nor to prohibit the court frnm exercising its discretion to impose such 
sentences to run either coneunently with or conseetltively to each other or to any other 
sentence or sentences pt ev iously imposed upon the defendant. 

Rule 7.68 
JOINDER OF DEFENDANTS 

Tti\'o 01 more defendants may be charged in the same indictment upon which they are 
to be tried when 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Each defendant 1s charged with accountability for each offense 
charged, or 

Each defendant is charged with conspiracy and some of the defendants 
are also charged with one or more offenses alleged to have been 
committed in fttrther anee of the conspiracy , or 

Even if conspiracy is not charged and all defendants are not charged in 
each count, but it is alleged that the several offenses char gcd ~ere part 
of a common scheme or plan. 

Rule 7.09 
Al\tENDMENT OF INDICTl\tENTS 

All indictnients mav be amended as to fotm but not as to the substance of the offense 
charged. Indictments tMtJ. also be arnended to el1aige the defcti:dant as a11 habitual offende1 
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01 to eluate the level of the offense whe1e the offense is one which is sttbject to enhanced 
pttnislnnent fot snbsequent offenses and the amendment is to assert prior offenses justifying 
such enhancement (e.g., driving under the inflttence, Miss. Code Ann. § 63-11-30). 
Amendment shall be allowed only if the defendant is affotded a fait opportnniey to ptesent 
a defense and is not unfaitly smptised. 

Rule 8.81 
ARRAIGNMENT 

Anaignment, ttnless waived by the defendant, shall be held within thirty (30) days 
aftet the defendant is se1v ed with theindietment. At 01 within sixty (60) days of an aignment 
(01 waivet thereof), the court shall enter an 01de1 setting a date for trial. Unless good cause 
be shown, and a continuance granted by written order setting forth the reason for the 
eontinnanee, an accused shall be brought to ttial no later than two hundred seventy (270) 
days following anaignment (01 waiver thereof). 

Anaignment shall be held in open court, and shall consist of(i) reading the indietn1ent 
to the accused, and, (ii) calling npon the defendant to plead to the charge in the indietnient. 
Prior to m:raignment a eopy of the indictment shall be served on the defendant. Defendants 
who me jointly ehm:ged may be anaigned separately or jointly within the discretion of the 
eottrt. lfeodefendants ate a11aigned at the same time and chm:ged with the same offense, the 
indictments need be I cad only once, with stated identification of each defendant. 

In all eases waiver of the 1eading of the indietinent may be permitted ifthe defendant 
is 1ep1esented by an attotney. Anaigmnent is deemed waived when the defendant proceeds 
to trial without objection. 

[Adopted effective May 1, 1995, Amended effective July l, 2008, to provide that the matter 
shall be set for trial at 01 within 60 days ofanaignment. Effective as to all anaignments on 
and after July I, 2008.] 

Rule 8.82 
REVIE\.V OF BOND AND 

SETTING OF DEADLINES FOR PRETRIAL MOTIONS 

At a:rra:ignment, the court shall review the amottnt of bond pteviottsly set, and, if the 
bond is not binding until the date of trial, the bond may be continued ttntil the date of trial. 
At arraignment 01 thereafter, the comt may set a reasonable deadline for the filing and 
hearing of all pretrial motions. Ptetrial rnotions shall include, but are not limited to. motions 
to dismiss, to supptess evidence, to request discovery, for continuance, for severance, for 
appointment of experts, for mental examination, or any other motions addressed to matters 
which may delay the trial. 

Rule 8.03 
DEFENDANT'S PRESENCE AT PLEA 
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The defendant, charged with the eonnnission ofa felony, who wishes to enter a plea 
of gniley is 1eqnired to plead personally. The defendant's pe1sonal appearance may be 
reqnired b)i the eourt when the defendant is charged with a misdemeanor. 

If the defendant, on arraignment, refuses 01 neglects to plead, stm1ds mute, or pleads 
~asively, the court will enter a plea of not gttilty and will proceed to trial 

lfthe defendant is released on bail, and does not appear to be anaigned, or as 1eqttired 
b)i the bond, the eottrt may in addition to forfeittue of bail, diteet the clerk to isstte a eapias 
to hr ing the defendant before the cottrt. 

A. 

Rule 8.84 
ENTRY OF GUILTY PLEAS, 

PLEA BARGAINING, 
VIITIIDRA'.VAL OF GUILTY PLEAS 

EntI"J of Guilt, Pleas 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

A defendant may plead not gniley, or guilty, or with the permission of 
the eottrt, nolo contendere 

Ent,y o/Guilty Pfea. A pet.son who is charged witl1 eonnnission ofa 
cr inrinal offense in county or eirettit c0ttt't, and is represented by an 
attorney may, at his/her own election, appear before the eottrt at arty 
time the jttdge may fix, and be anaigned and enter a plea of gttilty to 
the offense ehm: ged, and may be sentenced by the court at that time or 
some futttt e time appointed by the eottrt. 

Volunta, iness. Defo1 e the tI ial cottrt may aeeept a plea of gttilty, the 
eottrt mttst determine that the plea is '10lttntmHy and intelligently made 
and that there is a factttal basis foI the plea. A plea of gniley is not 
v olttntacy if indttced by fem, violence, deception, 01 improper 
indtteements. A showing that the plea of gttilty was volttntmily and 
intelligently made mttst appear in the teeord. 

Arfrice to the Defendant. When the defendant is arraigned and wishes 
to plead gttilty to tile offense charged, it is the dttey of the trial eottrt to 
address tlte defendant personally and to inqttire and determine. 

a. 

b. 

That the aeettsed is competent to ttnder stand tile natm e of the 
charge 

That the accused m1de1 stands the nattn e and consequences of 
the plea, and the maximttm and minimum penalties pr 0'1 ided by 
law; 
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D. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

c. That the accused ttndcrstands that by pleading gnilty (s)hc 
waives his/her eonstittttional tights of trial by jncy, the right to 
confront and cross-examine ad'1erne witnesses, and the tight 
against self-inet imination, if the acensed is not r ept esented by 
an attorney, that (s)he is aware ofhisfhet right to an attorney at 
e~ cry stage of the pt oceeding and that one will be appointed to 
r ep1 esent himAlct if (s)he is indigent. 

Withd, aF11at' ofA'-ea oy-<:Gailty. It is within: the discretion of the eonrt to 
petmit 01 deny a motion for the withdrawal of a guilty plea 

Sufficiency oflJotion. In order to be sufficient, a motion to withdraw 
a plea of guilty nm5t show good eause 

lnadmi.s.sibility of JVithd, awn Gailty Pl-ea. The faet that the defendant 
may h~c enteted a plea of guilty to the offense charged may not be 
used against the defendant at ttial if the plea has been withdrawn. 

Plea Bai gaining 

1. 

2. 

The prnseettting att01ncy is eneomaged to discuss and ag1ee on pleas 
which may be ente1edby the defendant. Any discussions 01 agieements 
mnst be eondtteted with defendarrt's attorney, 01 if defendar1t is 
um eprescnted, the discttssion and agreement may be conducted with the 
defendant. 

The prosecuting attm ney, defendant's attorney, OI the defendam acting 
pt o sc, may I each ar1 agr cement that npon an entry of a plea of guiley to 
the offense charged OI to a lesser or 1clated offense, the attontey f-ot the 
state may do any of the following. 

a. 

b. 

Move fot a dismissal of othc1 charges, 01 

Make a 1 ecommendation to the trial eonrt f-o1 a particular 
sentence, with the nnde1 standing that such I econm1endation 01 
1eqnest will not be binding npon the conrt. 

3. Defense atto1neys shall not eonelnde any plea bargaining on behalf of 
the defendant w ithottt the defendant's fttll and complete consent, being certain that the 
decision to plead is made by defendarrt. Defense atto1ne:ys must advise defendant of all 
pertinent matters bearing on the choice of plea, inelnding likely results 01 alternati'1cs. 

4. The trial jndge shall not participate in any plea discttssion. The eottrt 
may designate a ettt-off date fot plea disenssions arid ma, refuse to consider the 
1ee0tnmendation after that date. After a recommended disposition on the plea has been 
reached, it ma:y be made known to the eottrt, along with the reasons for the recommendation, 
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prior to the acceptance ofthe plea. The comt shall require disclosure ofthe recommendation 
in open court, with the terms of the tecommendation to be placed in the record. 

Rule 8.65 
PRO SE DEFENDANTS 

When the court lemns that a defendant desires to act as his/her own attomey, the comt 
shall on the record conduct an examination of the defendant to determine if the defendant 
knowingly and av oluntm ily desires to act as hisfher own attorney. The court shall inform the 
defendant that. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The defendant has a right to an atto1ney, and if the defendant cannot 
afford an attorney, the state will appoint one free of charge to the 
defendant to defend or assist the defendant in his/her defense. 

The defendant has the right to conduct the defense and that the 
defendm1t may elect to conduct the defense and allow whatever rnlc 
(s)he dcsir cs to his1q,_et attorney . 

The comt will not relax or disregard the rnles of evidence, procedure 
01 courtr com protocol for the defendant and that the defendant will be 
bonnd by and ha'\ic to conduct himsclfthcrself within the same rnles as 
an attorney, that these t ttles ate not simple and that without legal ad'\i ice 
his/bet ability to defend himself7'hctself will be hampered. 

The right tc proceed pro se usually increases the likelihood of a ttial 
cuteome unfavorable to the defendant 

Othct matters as the eottrt deems approptiate. 

After instt ncting the defendant and ascertaining that the defendant under stands these matters, 
the comt will ascertain if the defendant still wishes to proceed pm se or if the defendant desires an 
attorney to assist him/her in his/her defense. If the defendant desires to proceed pto se, the court 
should determine if the defendant has exercised this right knowingly and -voluntarily, and, if so, 
make the finding a matter of1ecord. The court may appoint an attorney to assist the defendant on 
procedure and protocol, even if the defendant does not desire an attorney, but all disputes between 
the defendant and such attorney shall be resolved in fa-vo1 of the defendant. 

Rule 9.61 
PRETRIAL PUBLICITY 

Pt ior to conclusion of the trial, no defense attomey, prosecuting attorney, clerk, deputy clerk, 
law enforcement official or other officer of the ccttrt, ma, release or authorize release of any 
statement for dissemination by any mear1s of public communication on any matter concerning. 

1. The prior criminal record of the defendant or the defendant's eharaetet or 
reputation 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The existence ot contents of any confession, admission 01 statement i'\i en b . 
the defendant, or the 1efttsal ot failme of the defendant to make airy st;temeni, 

The defend~1t's perfornr~ee on m:cy examinations 01 tests, 01 the defendant's 
1efttsal or fatlu1e to submit to ztn examination or test, 

The identity, testimony, or credibility ofprospeeti'\ie witnesses, =-possibility of a plea of guilty to the offense charged, 01 a lesser offense, 

The defendztnt'.s guilt ~1 innocence, 01 othe1 mcttte1 s r dating to the mer its of the 
ease, 01 the evtdenee 111 the ease 

Rule 9.62 
TRIAL DOCKET 

C A toe~et ?feases 1eatfy _for trial shall be maintained t,, the clerk or the eomt administtatoi 
ases set Y he Judge fot hearmg must be teady at the appointed time. · 

Rule 9.63 
SEVERANCE 

r II b ~e ~m~!ing o~ refusing o~sc_verancc of defendants in cases not invol'\iing the death penalty 
s 1a e int e 1seretton of the ttud Judge. 

The court rna:y, on motion ofthe state or defendant, grant a se'\iermiee of offenses whenevet. 

l. If before t~ial, ~tis d~en1ed appropriate to promote a fair determination ofthe 
defendant s gutlt 01 innocence of each offense 01 

2. 

' 
If d~ring tri~l, upon tJ:te c?nsent of the defendant, it is deemed necessary to 
achte'\ie a fau determmat1on of the defendant's guilt 01 innocence of each 
offense. 

Rule 9.64 
DISCOVERY 

A. Subject to the exceptions of subsection "Il," below, the p1oscetttion must disclose to 
~aeh defendant or to defendant's attorney: and pcnnit the defendant or defendant's ctttoiney to 
~tspcc~, copy, ~est: ~d photogtaph upon wnttcn 1equest and without the necessity of court order the 
ollow1ng which ts tn .the possess!~n, custody, 01 control of the State, the existence of which is 

krrown or by the exercise of due dthgence niay become krrown to tf1e prosecution. 

l. Names a!1d addr~sses of all witnesses in chief proposed to be offered by the 
p1m;ecttt1on at tnal, together with a copy of the contents of an:y statement 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

written, recorded 01 othuwise p1ese1ved c,f each stteh witness and the 
substance of any oral statement made by any stteh witness, 

Copy of any written or 1eeorded statement ofthe defendant and the sttbstance 
of any or al statement made by the defendant 

Copy of the criminal reco1d of the defendant, if proposed to be used to 
impeach 

Any reports, statements, or opinions of experts, w1itten, recorded 01 other wise 
p1ese1 ved, made in connection with the particula1 ease and the substance of 
any 01 al statement made by any such expert, 

Any physical evidence and photographs relevant to the case or which may be 
offe1ed in evidence, and 

Any exculpatory mate1 ial concerning the defendant. 

Upon a showing of materiality to the preparation of the defense, the eottrt may 1equi1e sttch 
other diseo"ery to the defense atto1ney as jnstice may 1eqttite 

B. The court may limit 01 deny disclosme authorized by subsection "A" if it finds that 
there is a substantial risk to any person of physical harm, intimidation, bribery, economic reprisals, 
or unnecessary annoyance or embarrassment, resulting ftom such disclosme, which outweighs any 
usefulness of the disclosme to the defense attorneys. 

The following is not subject to disclosme 

1. 

2. 

W01 kP1 oduct. Disclosme shall not be 1equired oflegal research OI of records, 
eonespondence, reports, or memo1ar1da to the extent that they contain the 
opinions, theoties, or conclusions of the prosecuting or defense attorney 01 
members of legal staff. 

bifo1 manfj. Disclosttr e of an info1 mant's identity shall not be I equir ed unless 
the confidential info1mant is to be produced at a hearing or trial or a failure to 
disefose his1mr identity will infringe the constittttional rights of the accused 
or unless the informant was 01 depicts himsel£1he1 self as an eyewitness to the 
event or events constitttting the charge against the defendant. 

C. If the defendant requests discovery under this rnle, the defendant shall, subject to 
constitutional limitations, promptly disclose to the prosecut01 and permit the prosecut01 to inspect, 
copy, test, and photograph the following information and material which concsponds to that which 
the defendant sought and which is in the possession, custody, or control of the defendant 01 the 
defendant's attorney. 01 the existence of which is known. 01 by the exercise of due diligence may 
become known, to the defendant 01 defendant's counsel. 
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1. Narnes and add t . 1 esses of H . av tnal, together witl a ~ttnesses in chief . 
or other" i:,c I e , • copy of the contents "Inch the defendant I 
~mcnts n!ic ~·~~of ~ooh. snch ,.m:;:iz,~nt. w1ittcn~o~= 

11)' Jlh,sieal e id soc i "rtucss 1tC snbstance of an 
c,idcncc ' encc and photogi.,'.ph, .,1. l 1' ma! 2. -It. ' ne, the d ~ ;;:~ •.r• sllrtcmcnts OI opi1 .c-endant fflO)' offct in 

vt ence. ' nons of experts 4 . 1 , w uc l the defend 

D. Exce t . 4ffl! mey offct 

reveal self-inctim~tf~ ts ~rerwise p1ovided OI it 

3. 

E. Doth the t t subsequent to com 1· s a·e .and the defendant I 
nratetiol o, info, n 1'. ,once ." tth these mies 01 "'"' c • dttey to tin.cl • ot the othCI Parr "h1ch is ~ectto d. f dc, s pmsttant thc1cto1' o upplcmcnt discovery If 

matctiol 01 infotm!t;3!~sn2 of the cxis~e~ 0~;',".;.,tm ~:~ shall P~ :::;:• additionai seovercd timing ttial th • 11:tonal matctial m d ·r ;;e othCI party 

•I II F. . The atto:mcy ,c . . ' c cotrrt shall ,lso be n~fi~d I ic mlditional 

,. not drsttibttte them to th~~~"~.rmrtciio!s ot1 disco cry . . pm 1es. 9 ts responsible for tl 
6. Upon• . '°"" mirterials and 

?e restiicted or defcn!~owing of em:tse, the court I mfotmlltion to .,hich 'm ~alee sneh other mdc n~ at.,,, time order thirt . make bctrcfieittl ttSC ti.• P"7 "entitled mttst be ~-•s 1" "l'!'lopriirte, pro,ided;;ecrficd diselo<tr1es 
rc1co . tse oscd in time top . ,irt all mirterial and 

, r ermt! the party' ~ hen some 
4 

• attorney to 

not disco~ernble, a::~~~~e::i~:=~~:a:ir::1 disco~erable under these I Materiol c . d be disclosed as is com· ttlcs, and othe1 parts me 

eonrt, to be mode ";:~~~.C"'uant to jttdiciol o1 tier sh II b rstcnt Mth the mies. 
e to the appellate c . a e sea.led and res . 

In the °' ent ti. otrrt m ti.re e • err! of an ~e: ,cd m the r ccmdsof thc 

mdcr fut di ,ere me matlcts at b . . 
to disco,c:;:;:9' and the opposing p'::°~ within ~c .•cope of a pa, , . 
~lcrl< of the cmnt ~c, the opposing party-~alf the opnuon thlrt the re "Zc~:tsco' cry .' cquest or an 
rss~ as folly as is ~nttcn statement dcserib~as;oon •• is reasonab\ pr:"l·P"::' '"not entitled 
obj cction to di:,clo<tr! ~sm1~ly possible "itl,oort / natm e of the infmntll!i~ca le, file ., itlt th< 
"1Jch as "hcther the m-,,:ttbjcct to the !imitations ot:l~re of same and -~01 :J'° materials at 
nrstI wm:1rts of in ers I equestcd in disc 1 "tse Pl"' ided in th g "IC grounds for 
the diSCffllery ,,,caelnncnt, and tire like I o,:;' me relc,ant to the c csc 111les, dcte1minationo . ' ney e made mrly try the p.;;c, exeu!potory' possible requestmg OI to tecei~e 
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II. Upon request of arcy person, the court ma, permit mcy sho\\'ing of cause fm denial 01 

regulation ofdiselosmes, or portion ofsueh showing, to be made in eamera. A record shall be made 
of such proceedings. If the cottrt enters an order granting r elicf folio"' ing a hem ing in can1ern, the 
entire record of such hearing shall be sealed mrd pteser ved in the records of the court, to be made 
available to the appellate cottrt in the e\lent of an appeal. 

I. If at an, time prior to trial it is brought to the attention of the court that a party has 
failed to comply with an applicable discovery rule or an order issued pursuant thereto, the court rnay 
order sttch party to permit the disco\lery ofmateiial and informatit,n not pre\liottsly disclosed, grant 
a eontinttanc:c, or enter stteh other order as it deems jum nuder the eirettmstances. 

If dming the eottrse of trial, the prosecution attempts to introduce e\lidence \\'hich has not 
been timeey disclosed to the defense as reqnired by these mies, and the defense objects to the 
introduction for that I eason, the court shall act as follows. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Grant the defense a reasonable opportttnicy to inter vie"' the newly discovered 
witness, to exmnine the newly produced documents, photographs or other 
evidence, and 

If, after such oppm'tm1ity, the defense claims unfair surprise or tm.dtte pt ejttdiee 
and seeks a cOittinuance or mistrial, the court shall, in the interest ofjustiee 
and absent tm.ttsual circumstances, ex:elude the e\l idence or gr ant a continuance 
for a pet iod of time reasonabey necessary for the defense to meet the 
non-disclosed elidence or grant a mistiial. 

The court shall not be r eqnired to gr ant either a continuance or mistI ial for 
such a discovery '\liolation ifthe prosecution withdrnws its efforts to introduce 
sueh e\l idenee. 

The eottrt shall follow the sante procedme for \liolation of disccnet)' by the defense. 

Disco'\'ery material shall not be filed with the elerk unless authorized by the cottrt. 

Willful liolation by an attorney of an applicable discovery rttle or an order issued pmsuant 
thereto may subject the attorney to appropriate sanctions by the court. 

Role 9.05 
ALIBI DEFENSE DISCOVERY 

UpOit the \\'ritten demand of the prosecuting attotney stating the time, date, and place at 
"'hieh the alleged offense was committed, tl1e defendant shall serve within ten da, s, or at such other 
time as the court may direct, upon the proseettting attorney a written notice of the intention to offer 
a defense of alibi, \\'hich notice shall state the specific place or places at which the defendant elaims 
to have been at fue time offue alleged offense and fue nmnes and addresses of the witnesses upon 
\\'hich the defendant intends to reey to establish such alibi. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

D. 
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The defendant's attorney, as the defendant's rep1esentative, shall not waive any heating auth01ized 
by this rule, but is author iz:ed to consent, on behalf of tl ie defelidaut to necessary sm gical or medical 
treatment and procedttres. 

If at arry time during such commitment. the court decides. aftet a heating, that the defendant 
is competent to stand ttial, it shall enter its 01der so fording and deelati11g the defe11da1tt competent 
to stand trial, after which the court shall proceed to trial. 

If at any time dtu in.g such eommitm.ent, the proper official at the Mississippi State Hospital 
01 other appropriate mental health facility shall consider that the defendant is competent to stand 
trial, such official shall promptly notify the court of that effect in writing, and place the defendant 
in the custody ofthe sheriff. The court shall thell p1 oceed to conduct a he,tt ing on the competency 
of the defendant to stand trial. If the court finds the deferidant is not co1npetent to stand trial, it shall 
01der the defendant committed as provided abo'\'e. If the court finds the defendant is compete11t to 
stand trial, the1t the case shall ptoceed to tt ial. 

If within at easonable period oftime aft et commitment under the pt o vis ions of this rule. there 
is neither a deternrination that there is substantial probability that the defendant will become 
mentally competent to stand ttial nor progress toward that goal, tlte judge shall ordet that ei·vil 
proceedings as provided in§§ 41-21-61 to 41-21-107 of the Mississippi Code of 1972 be instituted. 
Said ptoceedings shall proceed notwithstanding that the defendant has criminal charges per1ding 
against hi11 r/het. The defendant shall t em a ill it r c m;tod y t11ttil deten Binatimr of the ei vii prnceedings. 

Rule 9.07 
INSANITY DEFENSE 

If a defendant intends to rely upon the defense of insanity at the time of the alleged crime, 
the defetrdmrt shall, witlii11 the titne provided for filing ptetr ial tnotimis or at such later time as the 
court may di, ect, set v e upon the prosecuting attorney and the eie1 k of the court a ~ t itten notice of 
the intention to offer a defense of insanity. If there is a foilur e to comply with the requirements of 
this subsection. the eomt mav use such sanctio11s as it deenrs pt opet, including: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Granting a continuance, and, in its discretion, assessing costs against the 
appropriate attorney or party 

Limiting further discovery of the party failing to comply; 

Findiug the attorney failing to eotHply in eotrtenrpt, ot 

Excluding the testimony of appr opt iate witnesses. 

The comt may for cause shown allow late filing of the notice ot grant additional time to the 
pmties to prepme for trial or make such other order as may be appropriate. 

V/ithin ten days thereafter, but in no event less than ten days before the trial ttnless the eottrt 
other wise directs, the defendant shall serve upon the prosecuting attomcy the names and addtesses 
of the witnesses upon whom the defendmrt intends to rely to establish the defense of insanity. 
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If a defendant intends to intI oduce expert testimony I elating to a mental disease, defect, 01 
othe1 condition beating upon the issue ofwhethe1 the defendant had the mental st:ate required for 
the offense chatged, the defendant shall, within the time p1miided for the filing of pretrial motions 
or at such time as the court ma-, direct, serve upon the pr oseettting attorney and the ele1k of the court 
notice of such intention, with the names and addresses of such expert witnesses upon whom the 
defendant intends to r cry . 

The court may fut cause shown allow late filing of the notice 01 grant additional time to the 
parties to ptepate for ttial 01 tnake such other ordet as may be app1op1iate 

The court ma,, upon motion of the prosecuting attorney, require the defendant to be 
examined b)' a competent ps,chiattist selected b)' the court. No statement made b)' the accused in 
the com se of any examination provided fo1 ey this r ttle shall be admitted in e" idenee against the 
defendant on the issue of guilt in any criminal proceeding. 

The prosecuting atto1ney shall serve notice on the defendant p1omptl)', but in no event less 
than ten da,s prior to ttial, stating the names and addtesses of any witnesses upon whom the state 
intends to tel)' relating to the issue of the defendant's mental condition at the time of tire alleged 
offense or the defendant's mental state requited for the offense charged. 

If, piior to 01 during ttial, eithet party leatns of an additional witness whose identity should 
have been included in tl1e notice under this rule, the party shall promptly notify the other party of 
the name and address of such additional witness. 

Upon the failure of either party to eompl)' with the 1eqnitements of this rule, or failme by the 
defendant to submit to an examination when 01de1ed under this rnle, the court may use such 
sanctions as it deems proper, including. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Granting a contirruat1ce, and, in its discretion, assessing costs ttgainst the 
appr opt iate attot ney 01 party 

Limiting further disco" cry of the party failing to comply, 

Finding the attonic, failing to comply in contempt, or 

Excluding the test:imon, of appropiiatc witnesses. 

For good reason shown, the court may giant an exception to the requirements of this rule. 

Rule 9.68 
OMNIBUS HEARING 

An omnibus hearing ma, be held at r equcst: of an attome, or on the court's own initiative if 
the defendant has ente1ed a plea of not guilty. The heating shall be set at least tl11ee da)'s prior to 
ttial, however, the court shoold allow the attorne-,s sufficient time to conduct further in'7estigation, 
complete discovery and continue plea discussions. 
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At the omnibus heating the trial court on its . . . . 
list form which the court may direct the att~mey ~w1~11uttfn~dandutilizinganapprnpriatecheck s o sign, nou . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Ensure that mies tegarding pr~ision ofan attorney have been complied with; 

omp e 10n, 

Ascertain whethet there ate requests for additional discl I 
and scientific reports or other discretionary disclosures~smes sue, as medical 

Up~n af ~enie~t of~ie attome:ys, or upon a finding that the trial is likely to be = tac e or ot"ler wise unusuall:y complicated, continue the onmibus hea1it1g 

Upon the accused's tequest, petmit the accused to chatige his/her plea. 

All motions prior to trial should or dinar ii be d ~ 
heating unless the court other wise dir eets Cl y k 1 · I e~er v eor and pr es_e~ted at the omnibus 
heating to ensure that all requests en ors and is 1:ec istor~s should be utilized at the omnibus 
in the appendix. ' sues ate const ered. A sample cheek list is attached 

and, if appropriate, informally disposed of 1I ;d~ti~~n~y~?t :y the c?urt w_1tho.utprior notice 
presentation is necessary for a fair and orde~l . ~ tseove9', tnvesttgatton or formal 
should be continued until all mattets rn:ised at~ deten~m;tton o! any issue, the omnibus hearing pt oper :y tspose of. 

Any and all issues should be I aised either b ti tt b 

A vetbatim record shvuld be made vf all d' · 
evnelusivn vf the hearing a summar memma prneee mgs at the_he~nn%. I~ additivn, at the 
rnlin:gs and mders vfthe evurt stipu~ions and n~~ may be ;1ade ~ndteatmg dtselosures made, ' o 1e1 matters ete1 nuned 01 pending. 

Stiptllations by any part, shall be binding upon that p~ at trial m le t · d d · fi 
b~ the court in the interests of justice. The defendant and ti Yd f d1' ss se as1 e or n~o t ed 
sttpulation made b:y the defense. ,e e en ants attorney shall sign any 

Rule 10.01 
JURY SELECTION 

1 . In jury selection challenges fu1 cause shall be stated to the cc -t 
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In eases wherein the punishment may be death or life imprisonment, the defendant and the 
pr osectttion shall hen e m el" e ( 12) pe1 emptory challenges for the selection of the regulm twelve 
jurors. These challenges may not be ttsed in the selection of an alternatejttrnr or jurors. 

In felony eases not in v oh ing the possible sentence of death or life imp1 isomnent, the 
defendant and the p1oseeution shall have six (6) peremptory challenges fo1 the selection of the 
twelve 1egulm jurors. These challenges may not be used in the selection of an alternate juror or 
JtUOIS. 

In all criminal misdemeanor actions tried in county court a six (6) personjucy shall be used 
whether the ease originated in eottrtty eomt or was appealed from lower court. The defendant and 
the prosecution shall each hcne th.tee (3) peremptory challenges in a trial with a six person jury. 
These challenges shall not be m~ed in the selection of an altemate jmor or juro1s. 

In all eases, in the discretion of the court, the eottrt may direct the selection of a sufficient 
number ofalternatejmors and when the court has elected to so impanel an alternate 01 alternates, 
the defendant and the prnsecution shall each hcne peremptory challenges as follows. 

a. 

b. 

In death penalty eases the peremptory challenges shall equal the nttmber of alternate 
jurnr s tfte court has ordered to be selected 

In all other eases the peremptory challenges shall be one challenge for each two 
alternate jmors, or part thereof, orde1ed by the court to be selected. 

These challenges for alternatejurn1s may not be used in the selection of1egula1 jurors. The selection 
p1oeess ofalternatejurnrs will be the same as fo11egulm jurnrs. 

Jttr ies shall be selected in the same manner, and peremptory challenges exer eised in the same 
marmer as pm v ided in these rnles for eiv ii eases. The prnseeution shall exe1 eise its challenges fit st. 

In all eases defendants tr iedjointly shall be entitled to only the number ofehallenges to which 
one defendant would other wise be entitled. 
[Amended Ap1il 18, 1995.] 

Rule 10.02 
JURY SEQUESTRATION 

In any ease where the state seeks to impose the death penalty, the jury shall be sequestered 
dttiing the entire trial 

In all other e1iminal eases, the jury may be sequestered ttpon reqttest of either the defendant 
01 the state made at least 48 homs in advance of the trial. The cottrt may, in the exereise ofsottnd 
jttdieial discretion, either grant or refttse the reqnest to seqnester the jm,. In the absence of a 
request, the court may, on its own initiati"e, sequester ajttry at any stage of a trial. 

Rule 10.03 
OPEN AND CLOSING STATEMENT 
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The prosecuting attorney may make an opening statement to thej ury, confining the statement 
to the facts the prosecutor expects to prove. The defense may make an opening statement to the jury 
at the conclusion of the state's opening statement or prior to the defendant's case in chief. The 
statement shall be confined to a statement of the defense and the facts the defonda1:1t expects to pt o\7 e 
in support thereof. 

At the conclusion of the evidence, the prosecution may make an a1gmncnt to the jury. Tlte 
defendant may then make an argument to the jul'j. Failm e of the state to argue shall not depti ve tlce 
defendant ofthe defendant's right to argue. The state may then make a rebuttal argument, but not 
to exceed one-half of the allotted time. 

Rule 16.64 
BIFURCATED TRIALS 

A. In any ease whet e the state seeks to i111pose tlte death pe11alty, the trial shall be 
conducted i11 ace or d:mce ~ ith § § 99-19-101 and 99-19-103, of the ~fo;sissippi Code of 1972 as 
amended and applicable court decisions. 

B. In all cases not involving the death penalty, wherein the jury may impose life sentence, 
the court may conduct a bifurcated trial. If the defendant is found guilty of a11 oflcnse for ~hich life 
imptisonment may be inrposed, a senteneing trial shall be held before the same jury, if possible, or 
befo1e the court ifjmy waiver is allowed by tl1e eourt. 

At the sentenciug heating. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The state may introduce evidence of aggravation of the offense of which ilie 
defendant has been adjudged guilty 

The defendant may introduce any evidence of extenuation 01 mitigation. 

The state may inti oduce e v idenee i111 ebuttal of the evidence of tlte defendant. 

A reemd shall be made of the above proceeding and shall be maintained in the 
office of the clerk ofthe trial court as a part of the record in that court 

C. Upon conviction, or after a plea of guilty, in eases where the court has sentencing 
.mthority, there may be a hearing before the trial judge as follows 

1. A pr esentenee investigation may be conducted and a I eport thereof shall be 
made as required for eases where the court has discretion in imposition of 
sentence. Contents ofiliis report shall be disclosed only to the parties. A copy 
of said report shall be deli\lered to both rlre prosecutor and the defendant or 
the defense attorney wirltin a reasonable time prior to sentencing so as to 
afford a I easonable opportunity for v er ifieation of the material. Prior to the 
sentencing proceeding each party is required to notify the opposing party and 
the court of any part of the report which tl:re party intends to controvert by tl:re 
production of e'\' idenee. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The state may introduce e'7idence of aggravation of the offense of"Whieh the 
defendant has been adjudged guilty 

The defendant rnay inti odnee evidence to contradict 01 supplement any 
information contained in the presentence investigation report 

The defendant may intt odnce any e'\> idence of extenuation 01 mitigation. 

The state may introduce e'7idenee in 1ebttttal ofthe evidence ofthe defendant. 

A record shall be made of the above proceedings and shall be maintained in 
the office of the eletk of the ttial court as a part of the record in that court 

Rule 18.05 
NEV./ TRIALS 

The court on w1itten motion of the defendant may grant a new trial on any of the following 
grnnnds 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

If requited in the interests ofjustice, 

If the verdict is eonttmy to law or the weight of the evidence, 

Where new and material evidence is recently discovered which would 
probably prnduce a different result at a new ttial, and such evidence could not 
have been disco'\>eted sooner, by rea-sonable diligence of the attorney, 

lfthejncy has received any e'1idence, papers 01 documents, not authorized by 
the court, or the court has admitted illegal testimemy, or excluded competent 
attd legal testimony , 

If the jmors, after retiring to deliberate upon the '\>et diet, sepmated without 
lea v c of court, and 

If the court has misdirected the jury in a material matter of law, or has failed 
to instt t1et the jury upon all questions of law necessary for their guidance. 

A motion fot a new ttial mttst be made within ten days of the entry ofjttdgment. The trial 
judge may hem and detennine a motion for new trial at any time mid in any county or judicial district 
within the ttial jttdge's jmisdietion. 

The court may, with the consent of the defendant, order anew tt ial ofits own initiati'1 e before 
the entry ofjudgment and imposition of sentence. 

The court, on ntotion of a defendant, may vacate judgment and dismiss the ease without 
prejttdiee if the indictment or complaint did not chatge an offense, or if the court was -without 
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jmisdiction, and billd the defendaut over to the action of the grnndjury, or take other proper steps 
regarding the defendant. 

Rule 11.01 
SENTENCING 

V/he1e the defendant is adjudged guilt) of the offew;e eha,ged, se11te11ce mm;t be imposed 
without umeasonable delay. /r defendant is adjudged guilty t'.he11 the defendant has been found 
guilty by a vetdict ofthejmy, focnrd guilt)' by the court sitting as the trier of fact, on the acceptance 
of a plea of guilty, or on acceptance of a plea of nolo contender e. 

The sentence shall be pronounced in open comt at any time after conviction, in the presence 
of the defendant (except ~hen the offense of which the defendant has been adjudged guilty is a 
misdemeano, ), and I ecm ded in the minutes of tl1e eourt. 

Rule 11.02 
PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION AND REPORT 

Upon acceptance of a plea of guilty, or upon a finding of guilt, and where the court has 
discretion as to the sentence to be imposed, the court may direct that a pt esentence investigation and 
report be made. 

The report of the p1esentence i11vestigatio1t m.ay eontaiu, but is 11ot limited to, the folio~ ing 
infm m.ation 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

A desc1iption of the offense and the circumstances surrounding it, not lirnited 
to aspects developed for the record as part ofthe determination of guilt 

Any prior eritninal convictions of the defendant, or juvenile adjudications of 
delinquency; 

The defenda1 it's fina11eial condition; 

The defendant's educational background, 

A description of the employment background of the offender, including any 
military r eeor d and including present employment status and capabilities 

The saeial hi5tary af the defendant, inelttding family relation5hip5, marital 
5tattts and re5idenee hi5tor y 

Infunnatioo abaut environments to which the offender might return or ta 
which the offender could be sent should probation be granted, 

Infurmation abaut special resowees ~hieh might be available to assist the 
defendant 5tteh as treatment centers, rehzcbilitative prngranrs or vocational 
training eenter5, and 
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9. A physical and mental examination of the defendant if it is ordered by the 

Rnle 11.63 
ENHANCEMENT OF PUNISHMENT 

In eases involving enhanced pttnishment for sttbseqnent offenses ttnder state statutes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The indictment mttst inelttde both the principal charge and a elurrge of 
pre v ions com ietions. The indictment mttst allege with partiettlar ity the natm e 
01 description of the offense constitttting the pr~ ions eonv ietions, the state or 
federaljtttisdiction of any previotts comietion, and the date ofjttdgment. 

The indictment shall not be I cad to the jury. 

Scpatate trials shall be held on the principal charge and on the charge of 
pte'1iotts eomietions. In the trial on the ptineipal charge, the pteviotts 
convictions will not be mentioned by the state or the comt except as prm idcd 
by the Mississippi Rttles of Evidence. 

If the defendant is convicted or enters a plea ofgttilty on the principal charge, 
a hearing before the eottrt withottt a jttry will ti1en be eondttcted on the 
pre v ions com ictions. 

Rnle 11.84 
POST-CONVICTION FINES, PAYr.fENT 

OF FINES, AND INDIGENTS 

Matters eoneemingpost-eonvietion fines, payment of fines, indigents and imptisonment rer 
nonpayment of fines shall be governed by § 99-19-20 of the Mississippi Code of 1972. 

Rnle 11.85 
ENTRY OF ORDER AND DUTY OF CLERK 

Immediately npon entry of an 01der or jttdgment of the eonrt, the clerk of eottrt shall make 
a diligent effort to asstu e that all attor ne, s of record ha: v e r eeci v ed notice of the entry of the 01 der. 

Rnle 12.81 
POST-CONVICTION BAIL 

A convicted defendant shall be entitled to bail, pending an appeal as prescribed by § 
99-35-115 of the fdississippi Code of 1972. 

The condition of the appeal bond shall be that the defendant will rendet himself or herself 
in execution and will obey every 01de1 and judgment of the Sttp1erne Cottrt or e~ery order and 
·udgment of the trial eomt affirmed by the Supreme Court. The sheriff shall not accept the appeal 
bond ttnless the appeal has been per feeted. 
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Ifa defendant is admitted to bail pending appeal, the trial eomt clerk shall so notify the clerk 
of the Sttpreme Comt 

Rule 12.62 
APPEALS FROM JUSTICE OR MUNICIPAL COURT 

A. Notice and Filing. 
1. Mandatory Bonds 01 Cash Deposits. Arry person adjttdged gttiley of a criminal offense by a 
justice or mnnieipal court may appeal to eonnty eomt or, if there is no eottm, eomt having 
jtttisdietion, then to eirettit court by filing simttltaneonsly a written notice of appeal, and both a cost 
bond and an appearance bond (or cash deposit) as provided herein within 30 days ofsuehjttdgrnent 
with the clerk of the eirettit court havingjmisdietion. This written notice of appeal and posting of 
the cost bond mi.d the appear a:nee bond 01 cash deposit per feets the appeal. The failm e to post arry 
bond 01 cash deposit required by this rule shall be grotmds for the eonrt, on its own motion or by 
motion of another, to dismiss the appeal with prejttdice and with costs. The clerk of the eomt shall 
not accept, file and docket the written notice of appeal withottt the accompanying cost bond and 
appearance bond or cash deposit, ttnless the eonrt has allowed the defendant to proceed in fo1ma 
panperis. Afte1 the filing of the written notice of appeal and the cost bond and_the appearmi.ee bond 
or cash deposit, all further correspondence concerning the ease by parties of either side shall be 
mailed directly to the circuit clerk for inclusion in the file. 

2. Contents of Notice of Appeal. The written notice of appeal shall specify the part, 01 parties 
taking the appeal, shall specify the ett11ent 1esidenee address mi.d the ettnent mailing addtess, if 
different, of each part, taking the appeal, shall designate the judgment or 01de1 fiom which the 
appeal is taken, shall be add1essed to eonney or eitettit eomt, whiehe\ier appropriate, arid shall state 
that the appeal is taken for a trial de novo. Upon a failttre of the defendant to comply with the 
requirement ofthis rule as to content of the written notice of appeal, the court, in its discretion, may 
01de1 the notice amended 01 the ease dismissed with prejudice and with costs. If the defendant fails 
to amend the notice as required by the court, the eottrt shall dismiss the appeal with prejttdiee and 
with costs. 

3. Record. The ci1cttit de1k, ttpon 1eceiving wtitten notice of appeal, shall notify the lower court 
and the app10p1iate p1oseeuting attotney. 

It shall be the dttty of the jttdge fiom whose judgment the appeal is taken to deliver to the clerk of 
the eireuit eottrt, within 10 days after the filing of the appearance bond and the eost bond or cash 
deposit, as requited he1ein, are gi\ien and apprnved, a certified copy of the 1ecord in the ease with 
all the original papers in the ease. The judge of the }(Met eomt may diteet the clerk of the lower 
comt to certify and t1ans1nit the copy of the 1eeo1d in the ease and all the otiginal papers in the ease 
within the time allowed by this rttle. 

B. Bonds. 
1. Appea1 ance Bond. Unless excused by the making of an affidavit as 5peeified in§ 99-35-7 of the 
Mississippi Code of 1972, a cash deposit, or bond with sufficient resident smeties (or licensed 
gttanmty companies) to be apprmed by the ei1euit ele1k shall be given and conditioned on 
appearanee befure the county 01 circuit court frnm day to day and te1m to term until the appeal is 
finally detennined 01 dismissed. The amottnt of stteh cash deposit 01 appear anee bond shall be 
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determined by the judge of the lower court. Ifthc defendant fails to appeat at the time and place set 
by the court, the court may dismiss the appeal with prejudice and with costs and order fotfeitttrc of 
the appearance bond or cash deposit. 

2. Cost Bond. Unless excused by the making of an affidavit of poverty as specified abo\'c, every 
defendant who appeals under this rule shall post a cash deposit, or bond with sufficient resident 
smeties (or licensed guaranty companies) to be approved by the circuit clerk for all estimated court 
costs, incuned both in the appellate and lower courts (including, btlt not limited to fees, court costs, 
and amounts imposed pursuant to statttte). The amount of such cash deposit or bond shall be 
determined by the judge of the lower court payable to the state in an amount of not less than One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) nor more than Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500). Upon a bond 
forfeitttre, the costs oflower court shall be recovered after the costs of the appellate court. 

3. Time in Custody €1 edited. All time the defendant is in custody pending an appeal shall be 
er edited against any sentence imposed by the court. 

C. P1 oceedings. Upon the filing with the circuit eler k of the notice of appeal and bonds or cash 
deposits required b)I this rnle, mrless excused therefrnm with the clerk, the prior judgment of 
eonv ietion shall be stayed. 

The appeal shall be a trial de nmo. In appeals from justice 01 municipal court when the maximum 
possible sentence is six months or less, the ease may be tried w ithottt aj ury at the court's dis er etion. 
The record certified to the court on appeal front the lower court is competent evidence. However, 
no motions may be allowed which deprive the accused of the right to a trial on the merits. 
Amendmetrts will be liberally allowed so as to bring the merits of a case fairly to trial. 

[Amended May 13, 1996, amended No\'ember 26, 1996, Amended June 28, 2007.] 

Rule 12.63 
APPEALS FROM COUNTY COURT 

A. Notiee and Filing. Any person adjudged guilty of a criminal offense by a county 
court, whete the ease was not a fek,try action transfened to that court frnm circuit court, may appeal 
to the circuit court ha\'ing jmisdietion by filing written notice with the clerk of the county court 
within 30 days of the entry of the final judgment. Extensions may be granted as proscribed in 
Miss.Sttp.Ct.R. 4(g). 

Appeals may be heard in any couney within the jutisdiction of the circuit court and shall be 
considered solely on the teeord made in county court. If no prejudicial enor be found, the circuit 
comt shall affirm and enter judgment in like manner as affinnanees in the Supreme Court. If 
prejudicial error be found, the circuit court shall teverse as is provided for reversals in the Supreme 
Court. If a new trial is granted, the cause shall be remanded to the docket of the circuit court and 
a new trial held therein de novo. 

The notice of appeal shall specify the party or parties taking the appeal, shall designate the 
judgment or order from \;\hich the appeal is taken, state that the appeal is to eiteuit coutt, aud state 
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that the appeal is taken on the record. The clerk, upon receiving written notice of appeal, shall 
immediatecy send notice to the pr osecttting attorney. 

D. Bond. Unless otherwise excused b)' law, a sufficient bond shall be given within the 
time prescribed for taking of the appeal. The amount of the bond shall be set by the judge or clerk 
of the count)' eomt in which the judgment was rendered. The bond shall be conditioned on 
appemanee before the circuit eomt dming the tern1 to which appeal is taken, and if the defendant 
fails to so appear, the circuit court shall dismiss the appeal, remand the ease for execution of 
judgment, mid ordet fo1feitn1e of the bond. 

The gi'1 ing of bond or a sufficient affida'1 it that appellant is nnablc to give an appeal bond 
shall aet as supersedeas. All time that the appellant is in eustod)' pending an appeal shall be 
atttomaticall)' dednet:ed fl: om the sentence imposed h, the eonrt. 

C. Record on Appeal. The practices and proeedtttes with respect to the ti:ial trm1seript 
and the record on appeal shall be the same as if the appeal had been taken from the circuit court to 
the Supreme Court. 

D. B1 iefs on Appeal. The briefs filed in the cause shall be in conformity with the 
practice in the Supreme Comt, and the time of filing and service of the briefs shall be in conformity 
with the prttetice in the Supreme Court, except the parties 5hottld file oncy an original and one copy 
of eaeh brief. The eon5tqttences of failure to timely file a brief shall be the same as in the Supreme 
Court. 

E. Felony TI ansfeu. Final judgments in felony eases transferred fJ:om circuit court to 
count)' eonrt shall be appealed to the Supreme Court in the same manner as ifthejudgrnent were 
rendered in the circuit court. 

F. 01 al AI gument. The com t may, in its diser etion, decide the ease on the bt iefs or ma, 
hear oral mgmnents on the issues. A part, desiring oral mgument must request the same in writing 
by motion within 10 days of the time the last brief is dtte. The court may designate the issues on 
which it will hear oral argmnent. The comt may direct oral mgnment in cases where no party has 
requested or al m gmnent. 

Rule 12.64 
'RRIT OF CERTIORARI 

The availability of writs ofcertiormi shall be as provided by the Constitution and Statutes of 
the State of Mississippi. Upon the filing of a r eeor d pm suant to a w tit of eertior mi, the ease shall 
proceed as an appeal on the record. 
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APPENDIX A 

SAMPLE CHARGE TO GRAND JURY 

You ha'\le been summoned and swom as a grandjurnr of the Circuit Court for __ County 
{_ Judicial District) of the Judicial Circuit of the State of l\fississippi. As members of the 
Grand Jury, ,ou are a part ofthejudieial branch of state go'\lemment, an arm of this circuit court. 
The law of this state provides that grandjmies are empaneled and charged concerning their duties 
onl, by the citeuit judge. In compliance with this law, the court, before ,ou begin ,om work, 
instructs you eonceming your duties as members of the grand jury. It is mandatory that you follow 
these instructions and should you deem, dming yom set vice, need of additional instmetions, you 
should present this tequest to the court. The law of this state specifies the express powers of grand 
jmies. The grandjnry has the po\l\ler of indictment or presentrnent in a crime and the additional 
authoticy to issue 1eports. 

The Grand Jury is an ancient and honored instittttion. Its existence is firmly imbedded in the 
system of Anglo-Saxon justice whieh we inherited from England. It is guaranteed in the 
constitution, whieh provides that no person may be placed on trial for a felony ttnless he or she has 
been indicted by a grand jury. This provision stands as a bartie1 against unjust prm;eeution by 
persons in authority. The grandjucy is the means, not only of bringing to trial pe1sons accused of 
crime, but also to protect persons fiom unfounded accusations whether p1esented by legal officers 
or by others who may be motivated by public clamor or private malice. Your duty is to allow or to 
deny issuance ofan indictment. There are fiom 15 to 20 mernbers ofa grand jury and 12 members 
must ag1ee befo1e you can approve an indictment. The words "trne bill" ate used to indicate an 
indictment that you have apprn'1ed. Each indictment must be signed by the foreman and one of the 
pr oseeuting attorneys. 

Yott will hear only one side ofa ease. It is not yom duty to decide the gnih or innocence of 
the accused. It is yom duty to determine whether there is sufficient evidence or probable cause to 
requite an accused to stand trial. If the evidence establishes a probability that a clime was 
committed and that the defendant committed the ct ime, then you should I etum a "tr ne bill." If you 
do not ha'\ie an indictment before the grand jury, you may 1etmn a presentment, which is an 
instr ttetion for an indietrnent to be dr a \'\In. If the e v idenee fails to establish a pr obabiliey that a er inre 
was eoinmitted and that the defendant is guilt, of that crime, then you must 1efttse to retum a "true 
bill." Yott should prepate a list of the eases upon which you have tefnsed to 1eturn a "tme bill" and 
return that list to the eottrt. 

No pnblie pttrpose \l\'Ottld be served by indicting a person when it appears to you that the 
evidence is not sufficient to sustain a conviction. Unjust or unfounded indictments should not be 
returned against anyone. On the other hand, it is equally important that indictments be returned 
against those who, upon the evidence, appear to be probably guilty of the commission of a crime. 
Anyone you indict shall receive a speedy public trial to determine their guilt or innocence. 

You must be fair andjust in your deliberations to the best ofyom ability and understanding. 
Yom oath requires that you do not indict any pet son tlnough malice, hatted 01 ill will, not ~ ill you 
fail to indict any pet son through feat, fa v m, 1 egat d, re~ at d, 01 hope oft e w at d. You mw;t be gtti ded 
by an impartial spirit ftee fi:om pe1so11al, social, 1acial, 1eligiotts 01 political bias 01 feeling. 
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Yon ate cantioned that rnmor and heat say testimony are nnreliablc. Also, that no person may 
be compelled to be a witness againm: hinrsclf/henclf. A witness who testifies abont his/her own 
particip~ion in crime mnst first be ad~ised in yottr presence of hisfher constitutional tights by the 
prnsecntmg attorney(s) before yon may accept such evidence. Yott determine what witnesses yon 
will permit to appear and testify before yon. 

The district attorney, eonnty attorney and attorney general are by law the representati~es of 
the State of Mississippi in all criminal proseentions. It is the duey of the district attorney and connty 
attmney to be present with the grand jury in the room to present the evidence, to examine the 
witnesses and to give adv ice on arry matter of law w hieh may be raised. Yott ate entitled to the legal 
advice of the ptosecnting attotney(s) on mattets of law unless you are insttncted to the contrary by 
the conrt. Yott are, however, the solejndges of the facts and the prnsecnting attomey(s) may not 
influence you as to whether an indictment will be approved. Afte1 the testimony is taken and yon 
me discussing what action you will take, the prnsecnting attomey(s) will withdiaw from yom jury 
room. They ate not per rnitted to be present dttr ing y om dcliber ations nor when a ballot is taken and 
they may not influence yom decision on arry question of fact. Yon may request the advice and 
assistance of the attorney general of the state. Yon me also at liberty at arry time to call for further 
instrttctions frnm the court, althongh the instruction which the prosecuting ttttcnney(s) give you will 
usually be snfficient. 

Yott ate an independent body. Yott, as well as the prosecuting attorney(s), have the right to 
require the clerk of this con1t to issue sttbpoenas for witr1esses to be bronght befo1e you to testify. 
Yom fo1eman shall keep a record of the names of all witnesses sworn before the grandjncy. This 
list of witnesses, certified and signed by the foreman, shall be returned to the eonrt. 

The g1and jury has the important duty of tmtking certa-in mandattlcy investigations and 
inspections. The grand jury must 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Yon mnst make a petsonal inspection of the cottttty jail, its condition, 
sufficiency for the safekeeping of ptisone1s, and theit acconmtodation and 
health, and make a 1cport on the same to the court. 

You must cxmnine the tax collect0t's books and his/he1 1eports and 
settlements, and make a I eport on the same to the court 

You mnst examine the status of forest p1otection in the county, and in doing 
so, you ate charged in pa1ticttla1 of the climes of setting fires as set forth in§ 
95-5-25 and§ 97-17-13 of the Mississippi Code of 1972. 

In addition, you, the grandjury, may make additional imestigations and make reports on the 
same on yom own initiative. Thus, you may imestigate how officials me conducting thei1 public 
trust, and make investigations as to the proper conduct of public institutions. This gives you the 
pow er to inspect such institutions, and if yon decide, to call before y Ott those in charge of their 
operations, and sneh other persons who can testify in that regmd. If, as a result of stteh an 
investigation, it is detettnined that an itnproper condition exists, you may recommend a remedy. 
Yott shall ha~e free access at all proper hours to papers, records, aceottnts and books of all county 
officers, inelttding written reports ofptior g1andjt11ies, for all examinations which in your discretion 
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yon may see fit to make, and may teport to the conrt in relation thereto. Vihile :,on may indict arry 
per son, :, Ott should not accuse any person by name of an offense, malfeasance, 01 misfeasance unless 
an indicttnent is 1etmned. It is not :,om duty or responsibility to make reports praising performance 
of public duty by certain or all pttblic officials. This i5 their dttcy m1de1 the law and their oath of 
office tequires their diligent performance of lawful duties, and an:, snch 1eport by :,ou could serve 
no pmpose other than that of partisan politics. 

The lcffll requires that the eircnit eomt shall charge :,on pmticula:rl:, concerning enforcement 
of the folio wing lcffll s 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Those against unlawful gambling and handling of intoxicating liquors, 

Those relating to gambling with minors and the giving 01 selling to them 
tobacco, narcotics, 01 liquors 

Those pro'\/ iding for the assessment, collection arid disbursement of the pnblic 
reventtes, state and county; 

Those defining the duties ofpttblic officers, 

Those relating to the collection and paying O'\ieI of fines arid forfeitures, 

Those relating to providing file escapes in hotels, theaters and othet buildings, 

Those relating to the management of 16th section school t1nst lands, 

The law in relation to the illegal possession and sale of barbitmate acid and 
natcotics, and all othet sttb5tanees under the Conttolled Substances Act, § 
49-29-101 and following sections, 

Section 47-1-31, prisoners, records, t1eatment and condition, 

10. Section 47-1-27, responsibility of ettstodian of county prisoners, 

11. Section 4 5-11-1, fire protection and safety; 

12. Schools, 

13. :Motels, hotels, lodging houses, pnblic buildings, 

14. Handling of jmeniles (In Harrison County onl:, - The pm poses and provisions of 
Chapter 23 of Title 43, "Fa:mil:, Court."), 

15. Ambttlartee sen ice, 

16. Pollution of streams, 
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17. Hospitals, 

18. Nmsing homes, 

19. Elections, eotrnpt practices, Section 23-3-27, et seq.; 

20. The condition of the eonttey roads and the pe1formanee of the dttties of contractors, 
ove1seers and snpe1visors tmdet § 65-7-119, and 

21. Such other stattttes as the eir enit j ndge deems proper. 

The oath which :yon have taken contains essential prineiples which govern :yon in yonr 
deliberations. The oath is )'Ottt promise that-yon will keep secret whattakes place in the grand jury 
room. A grandjmor, except when called as a witness in court, shall not disclose an, proceedings 
or action in relation to offenses brought befure it for six months after the adj0tttnment of the grand 
jury upon which the jtttot served. A g1and jnro1 shall not diselose the name or testimon, of an, 
witness who has been before the grand jury. An, diselosme of secrets within the six month period 
is ptmishttble by fine 01 itnpr isonment for contempt of conrt. 

The pm pose of the sect etary I eqnit ement is two-fold 

1. Aeensations rna, be b1ought before yon which yon find m1founded. lf pttblieity were 
gi"en to the fact that the grandjnry imestigated a pe1son, that person's reputation might 
be mined even though the person is entirel, innocent, and 

2. Ifan,one charged with a erin1e learns ofyonr investigation, that person would be given 
an opportunity to escape and defeat the pt ocess of ct iminal justice 

This reqnitement of seeteey demands that yon do not communicate to an,one what has been 
said or done in the g1andjnry room unless :you me 01de1ed b:y ajndge in open eonrt to reve~d it. Yott 
should report an, person asking you, 01 attempting to ask yon, what has oecmred in the grandjttry 
room. It does not matter if the attempt was in pe1son, by phone, lette1 01 othe1wise, you should 
1eport sneh a qnestion or attempt to the court and to the p1osecnting atton1cy(s). 

I want to thank eaeh cme of y ott for taking time out of y OttI busy ln es to pet form this important 
civic duty . Yott ate making a pet sonal saetifiee, but I believe y ott will find this exper ienee one of 
the most intc1esting in yom lives. Furthermore, at the end of yotu set vice, yon will have the 
satisfaction of having helped render jnstice among yotn neighbors. 

CHECKLIST FOR ACTION TAKEN AT OMNIBUS HEARING 

IN THE COURT OF COUNTY, ----
JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

State of tvfississippi Plaintiff 
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ACTION TAKEN AT OMNIBUS HEARING 
A. Discovery by Defendant 

Defendant 

(Number eireled shows action taken) 

1. The defense states it has obtained full discov cry and (01) has inspected the pt osecution 
file, (except) (If the prosecution has refused discovery of certain materials, the defense attorney shall 
state the natttt e of the material. 

2. The prosectttion states it has disclosed all evidence tn its possession. favorable to 
defendant on the isstte of gttilt 

3. The defendant requests and moves for ----. 

3(a) Discovery of all oral, written or recorded statements made by 
defendant to investigating officers ot to third patties and in the 
possession of the proseetttion. (Granted) (Denied) 

3(b) Inspection of all physical or docttmentary evidence in state's 
possession. (Granted) (Denied) 

4. Defendant, having had disco v cry ofltems #2 and #3, requests and moves for disco v cry 
and inspection of all further 01 additional infmmation coming into the state's possession as to Items 
#2 and #3. (Granted) (Denied) 

5. The defense requests the rollowing information and the prosectttion states----. 

5(a) The prosectttio11 (w ill)(will 11eit) rely 011 prior acts or convictions 
eif a shnilat natnre for proof of knowledge or intent. 

5(b) Expert witness (will) (will not) be called 

(1) Name of witness, qualification and subject of testimony, 
and reports (have been) (will be) supplied to the defense. 

5(c) Reports or tests of physical or mental ex,m1inations in the 
control of the prosecution (ha\e been) (will be) supplied. 
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S(d) Repo1ts of scientific tests, experiments or compmisons, and 
other reports of experts in the control of the prosecution 
pertaining to this ease, (have been) (will be) st1pplied. 

S(e) Inspection and/01 copying of any books, papers, documents, 
photographs 01 tangible objects which the p10secution ----: 

(1) 

(2) 

obtained from or belonging to the defendant, or 

which will be used at the heating 01 ttial, (have been) 
Cw ill be) supplied to the defendant 

5(f) Information concerning a prim conviction or persons whornthe 
prosecution intends to call as witnesses at the hem ing or tt ial 
(has been) (will be) supplied to the defendant. 

5(g) Prnseeution to ttse prior felony conviction fut impeachment of 
defendant if he testifies. 

Date of Com iction 
Offense 

(1) 

(2) 

-----

Court I ules rt (may) (rnay not) be ttsed. 

Defendant stipttlates to pr io1 con\i iction without 
p10duction of witnesses 01 certified copy. (Yes) 
tNo) 

5(h) Any inf-ormation state has, indicating entrapment of the 
defendant (has been) (will be) supplied. 

D. ·Motions Requiring Separate Heming 

The defernse nra'\ies ----. 

6(a) To suppress physical evidence in state's possession on the grnmxd of. 

(1) 

(2) 

Illegal Search, 01 

Illegal An est. 

6(b) Hearing of motions to suppress physical e\ idence set for _________ _ 
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6(c) To suppress admissions or confessions made by defendant on the g1 ounds of. 

(1) Delay in an aig111ne11t, 

(2) Coercio11 or unla~ ful inducement, 

(3) Violation of the fvfirnnda Rule, 

(4) Unla~ful anest, 

(5) Tmprnpet use of Line-up (V\lade & Gilbert), or 

(6) Imp10pet use of photogiaphs. 

6(d) Hearing to suppress admissions or confessions set for. 

(1) Date of Trial 01 (2) 

Prosecution to State. 

6(e) Proceedings before the grand jury (~ et e) (wet e 11ot) 1 ecorded, 

6(f) Transcriptions of the grand jury tc~titnon5 ?fthe accused, an~ all pe1so11s_ ~hum the 
prosecution intends to ull as witnesses at a hearmg m tttal (have been) (~tll be) supphcd. 

6(g) Heating re supplying transcripts set for __ _ 

6(h) The prosecution to state. 

(1) There (was) (was not) an informer (or lookottt) hrvolved, 

(2) The informer (will) (will not) be called as a witness at the trial, 

(3) It has snpplied the identity of the info1me1, (4) 

(4) It will claim privilege of non-diselosm e. 
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6(i) The prosecution to state. 

There (has) (has not) been~ ----. 

(1) Electronic sm veillance of the defendant or his premises, 

(2) Leads obtained h, electronic smveillance of defendant's person or premises, 

(3) All material will be snpplied, 01 

6(j) Heming on disclosme set for ____ _ 

C. Miscellaneous Motions 

The defense moves ---- : 

7(a) To dismiss for foilme of indictment to state an offense. (Grmrted) (Denied) 

7(b) To dismiss the indictment (01 eottnt _ the1eot) on the g1ound of duplicity. (G1m1ted) 
(Denied) 

7(c) To sever case of defendant _____ _ 
and for a separate trial thereon. (Granted) (Denied) 

7(d) To sevet count __ of the indictment and for a separate trial thereon. (Granted) 
(Denied) 

7(e) F01 a Bill of Particulars. (Granted) (Denied) 

7(t) To take a deposition of witness for testimonial pmposes and not for discovery. 
(Gr mrted) (Denied) 

7(g) To require the prosectttion to seeure the appemmce of witness _______ _ 
who is subject to state di1eetion at the trial 01 hearing. (Granted) (Denied) 

7(h) To inquire into the reasonableness of bail. (Granted) (Denied). 

7(i) Othe1. 

D. Disco v cry by t·he P1 osectttion 

D. l Statements by the defense in response to proseetttion tequests. 
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8. Competency, Insanity and Diminished Mental Responsibility. 

8(a) There (is) (is not) an:, claim of ineonrpetency of defendant to stand trial. 

S(b) Defendant (will) (will not) rely on a defense of insanity at the time of the offense. 

S(c) Defendant (will) (will not) supply the names of his witnesses, both lay and 
professional, on the above issue 

S(d) Defendant (will) (will not) permit the p1osecution to inspect and copy all medical 
reports under his control or the control of his atto1ne:, 

S(e) Defendant (will) (will not) submit to a ps,clriatiie examination b:, a court-appointed 
doctor on the issue of his sanity at the time of the alleged defense. 

9. Alibi 

9(a) Defendant (will) (will not) rel:, on an alibi, and 

9(b) Defendant (will) (will not) furnish a list of his alibi witnesses. 

10. Scientific Testing 

Defendant (will) (will not) furnish 1esults of scientific tests, experiments 01 
compatisons and the naines of pe1sons who conducted the tests 

11. Nature of the Defense 

1 l(a) The defense attorney states the general natme of the defense is----. 

( 1) Lack of know ledge or contraband, 

(2) Lack of special intent, 

(3) Diminished rnerrtal responsibility, 

(4) Entrapment, 01 

(5) General Denial. Put prosecution to proof. 

11 (b) The defense attm ney states there (is) (is not) (may be) a probability of a disposition 
without trial 

l l(c) Defendant (will) (will not) \\aive a jury and ask fur a court ttial, 

1 l(d) Defendant (may) (~ill) (~,ill not) testify. 
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l l(e) Defendant (ma,) (will) (will not) call additional witnesses. 

l l(t) Character witnesses (ma,) (will) (will not) be called. 

ll(g) The defense atto1ney will supply the prnseetttion with the names ofadditional 
witnesses for defendant __ days before trial. 

D.2. Rulings on prnseetttion request and motions. 

The defendant is directed by the court, upon timely notice to the defense attomey, 

12(a) To appear in a lineup, 

12(b) To speak for voice identification by witnesses, 

l 2(e) To be fingerprinted, 

12(d) To pose fo1 photog1aphs (not invohing a 1eenactment of the etin1e, 

12(e) To try on articles of clothing, 

12(t) To permit taking of specimem; of materials under fingernails, 

12(g) To permit taking samples of blood, hair and other materials of his body which 
involved no unreasonable intrusion 

12(h) To prmide samples of his handwriting, 

12(i) To submit to a physical external inspection of his body. 

E. Stipulations 

It is stipulated between the parties. 

13(a) That if ______ was called as a witness and sworn, he/she would testify that. 

13(b) That the official 1eport of the chemist may be received in e'\iidence as prnof of the 
weight and nature of the substance refened to in the indictment. 

13(e) That if , the official state chemist, were called, qualified as an expert 
and sworn as a witness, he would testify that. the sttbstanee 1efened to in the indictment has been 
chemically tested and is , contains , and the weight is ___ _ 
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13 (d) That thet e has been a continuous chain of eustorl, in state agents ft mn the time of the 
seizure of the eontr aband to the time of the trial 

13(e) Miscellaneous stipulations. ___ _ 

F. Conclusion - The Defense Attorney States 

14(a) That the defense attome, knows ofno p1oblen1s invohing dcla, in arraignment, the 
Miranda Rule or illegal sear eh or at rest, or an, other eonstittltional problem except as set forth 
above. 

14(b) That the defense attome, has inspected the cheek list on this form, and knows ofno 
other motion, proceeding 01 1eqttest which he decides to press, othe1 than those cheeked thereon 

Dated. 
So Ordeted. ______ _ 

Approved 

Atto1ncy for the State of Mississippi 

Atton~ for the Defendant 
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APPENDIXD 

Rule 4.07. Rule Fo1 Expedited Small Claims 
fo1 Jones, Lee o1 Rankin County Cou1 ts Only 

[Omitted] 
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